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GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
Tr -Weekly
A well printed. AO en r••11/M11 paper, con-
taming
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
-Ti) BK ISSUED-
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
of eerli week. Alsoinrh:Itemoeratle organ.
hr-I oilocenieet. tiv, r Akre.' to advertisers.
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi he imued every Irrldav as usual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription nitre of
111m ffewrivey Niter Ke•, imyable strictly cash
in advance:
Tr -Weekly.
r or one year  $1 fie
Fiir 6 months  •  1 2.$
For::  Is
Weekly.
1.", r one year  floe
For 6 months
For 4 mull the  se
Club Rates.
Tri Weekly in clubs of 6  $11 IS
Th.
-Weekly in clubs of 10  I 00
Paper and Brass Shells,
POWKR,SHOT,WADS
and everything in
TELGUN LINE
Weekly in elubs of I .......... $1 U
Weekly in clubs of 10  1 00
Persons now taking the Weekly New Kra who
desire to change to the Tri-Weekly, ran to so
end receive a credit for all unexpired time iluehem on the Weekly.
HENRY W. EDDLEMAN
.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVIUL,KY. 
All kinds of BOO
ever brought to this market. cud we guarantee
To Save You Money
on anything you tiec.1 in the gun lino,
Thompson & Ellis
CITY DIRECTOR Y
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
HopkIneville Lodge. No. 07. A F. A A M.--
Meets at Masonic Hall. Sii story in Thompson
Bleck, Isplunday night in each month
Oriental Chapter, No 14, R. A. 10.-Stated
convocation 1.1 Monday of each month at Mason-
ic Hall
Moore Commandery No. 6., K. T -Meet. 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Hall.
Royal Arcanum HopkInsville Connell, No,
554.-Meets 14 and ilth Thursdays In each Month.
Moayon Council. No. 6. Chosen Moods-Meets
in K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monday in each
month.
ChristiangeTNii:180, EnietUTsrEfenor.-
Lodge meeto- 
Evergreen Lodge, No. SS, K. of P.-Meet. Ki
and 4th Thundays in each month
Endowment Rank, K. of 1' -Meets 11 Mon-
day in every month.
Knights of the Golden Cross -Ileetiserst and
third Fridays ex each mouth.
Ancient Order of United Workmen -Time of
meeting, St and 4th Tueoulayo in each month.
Green Hirer Lodge, No 64,1.0. 0. F.-Meeta
every Fretaynught art . 0. O. P -Met -
Merry Encampment, No. El, I. 0. 0. F.-.
Lodge meets lot and Si Thursday nights
COLOREri-1.0DOES.
Union Benevolent Society.-lodge meets 151
an it $1 Monday evenings in each Me. at Houser
over.hiner's Hall.
Freedom Lotlire. No. 71. U. it. F.-bodge
meet. on 1st and a..1 Tuesday night* at Portelt's
It all.
Musailora Temple, No. 116„ 8 of F -Lodge
moetti2d and Ith Tuesdays in POstell's Hall.
Hook rico ille Lodge, No. IWO. 0 C. O. of 0
F.-Lodge meet* NI and 4th Monday nights ill
Hoover A Overshiner's Hail.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1907, G. N. () of r -
Lodge inert. lot and ad Wednesday night at
Hooper I Overshiner's halt
B. 0. CALM. T. J. Mtheaow.
A tt'y at Law. Buzz. Buzz. Buzz.
 -TEE BUSY BEES HEAL-Callus &Co., ING THE NATIONS.• s
(Successors to Celli& at liays
eai =state
INSURANCE
Collecting Agents,
--Hoplan Wile-, -Ky.
-
Frew the Mountains to the Sea, Prides
is leme Wafted ter II. B. IL
MOT II ER AND SISTER.
B. B. B. Co.: My mother and sister
had ulcerated throat and scrofula, cad
B. B. B. cu reu them.
sts E. G. TINSLEY,
,.June 20, 1685. Columbiana, Ala.
GOD SPEED IT.
B. B. B. Co.; One bottle of B. B. B.
cured me of blood poison and rheuma-
tism. May God speed it to everyone.
W. R. ELLIS,
June 21, 1885. Bruuswick, (la.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.
"B. B. B. Co.: One of my customers
J, B. Rogers, waseffficted 25 years with
a terrible ulcer on lila leg, but B. IL B.
has nearly cured him. .
B. F. MEDLOCK,
June 2$,.1806. Norcross, Oa.
In Post011iceBuildillg.
Kcal and sell
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
11 1.4k.211EME11
sit property for tion-reeltients and oth-
ers and give prompt attention to
gAY HORSE.
B. B. B. cured me of an ulcer with
which I had been troubled Arty years. I
am now as fat as • bay horse, and sleep
better than enybody, and B. B. B. did
it all. R. H. SAULTER,
June 24, 1885. Athens, Ga.
lopidassilles Postmaster.
(waists's°. cesemossows sties Louisville
• -11411.111.1.111.41111411k-
There has been 110 !Atli oiboth specu-
lation and anxiety in repril to the con-
test for the postomatership at Hopkins.
vilie, Ky , but the struggle may be con-
sidered as virtually at an end. Half
dozen or more worthy citizens desire the
place, and Representative Laffoon has
been on the brittle edge of confusion am
to whom he would reccommend for ap-
pointment. Ile has crossed "the Rubi-
con," however, and, upon his solicitation,
Postmaeter General N'ilass will mend to the
Presildent the iiimieof Mrs -William Mc-
Kenzie, one of the worthiest gentlemen
In the list of applicants. Mr. McKenzie,
a relative of lion. James A. McKenzie,
will be appointed at ati early date unless
the President should determihe to permit
Mr. Gowan to serve until April, when his
commiselon will expire. Mr. Gowan is
Use father-in-law of lion. Walter Evans,
to whose influence he was partly indebt-
ed for the position.
RAILROAD
Four bottles of It. B. B. cured me of a
severe form of rheumatism, anti the
same number of bottles cured my wife
of theunirtism. J. '1'. GQ0MAN.
Conductor C. R. R.
Collection of Claims B. B. In magica(ii,4r:n, BRAZIER.
•
MAGICAL, SIR. 
The use of IL. B. B. bee cured me of
much suffering, as well as a case of
pile* of 50 years' standing. Although
SO years old, I feel like a new man. B.
Dr every kind and remit when waned. WONDERFUL CIODSEN D. 
My three poor, afflicted children, who
lutras: Polim
hotted oil all elasees cf property in
City and Country.
For Bale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple •-t , with all
necessary outhluildinge
For Sale. uses and lobs oncwronwrir tdreet, near South
Kentucky College.
I I inherited a terrible blood poison ,have
-rapidly atter -the-- use-of Re B. II:-
a Godsend healing balm.
MRS. S. M. WILLIAMS,
Sandy, Texas.
EASTSHORE TALK.
We have been handling B. B. B.
about 12 months, and can say that it is
the best selling tnedieitie we handle, and
the satisfaction seeme to be complete.
LLOYD & ADAMS,
June 23, 1885. Brunswick, Ga.
VERY DECISIVE.
For Sale. rill:1.17d lootfranNdinttearit The demand for B. B. B. Is rapidlyincreasing, and we now buy In one grossdesirable. Near residence of G. A. chamois.
t„, ...it*, fly. iota. We unitealtatingly say our custo-
FOrSalus eooms in good napoleon mereaie ill well pleated.
north side of Virginia street W ill well very low Ill LL BROS.,
Fdir Sale. V:11"%an''. lotneT:. Camp- June 24, 1865. Andereon, S. C.
Easy tenns and cheap
For Sale. alln,or 1.!inar,sitlottosn. Seventh
Jolt PRINTINO
tented in the beat am , On short notice
and at the very lowest prices.
CHLRCHKS.
Barris, CHTILCII-M•ln street, Rev. J. N.
PrestrIdge, pastor. Sunday School every Stan-
ley morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
-lay evening.
('USHMAN Cnenclit--Nashyille street, Rev.
Wm, Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday zooming. Prayer meeting every Wed-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
dierning and evening.
M. E. Church, South-Nashville street-Rev.
Bottomly, pastor. Services every Sunda)
morning and evening. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. Prayer meet:ng every Weur-
nesilay evening.
Presbyterian Church (Southern Assembly)-
Nashville at.-Rev. W. I,. Noun.% pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Stiodav morning at 11
o'clock A. U. and night -at 7:60 P. M. Sunday
school every Sabbath morning 9:30. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Rumellville streets Rev. Montgomery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 o'clock. a.
In., and 7 o'clock, p. en. Sabbath School atli
o'clock, a. m. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Nashville street-Rev. R. P.
Pashas. pastor. Regular service)* every Sue-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church-Rev. A.
C. Biddle. pastor. Regular services each Sab-
bath at II o'clock and 7.30. sabliath School
at 9:10 each Sabbath morning Prayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:30
Episoopal Church-Court street, Rev. J. W.
enable. Rector. Regular services at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 710 o'clock
P. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
o'clock.
Liberty Street Freeman's Chapel,,C. U. E.
Church, It. A. Stewart, pastor; Sunday Sehoil
at 9 a. In.: preaching every senility morning at
11 a. in. and at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Claes meeting Fui,lay sight.
itirelitevILLIS eel10011.
Open on Ttieeley and Friday, except during
vacation, from it a. to., p. m. Free to all
pupils of the Hopkinsy 1 Ile Public Schools clove
the fourth year grade. Animal fee. $1 to all
others. t.. 11. XTRICH,Librarian,
COUNTY DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COURT.
Find Monday in March sad September.
.1. it. Grace   Judge.
Jam B. Garnett Commoawealth'e Ally.
B. T. Underwood  Chet.
John Boyd  Sheriff.,
QUARTHISLY COURT.
W. P. Whrtres- Judge.
Fourth Monday In Aril, July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday In each month.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
K. 6. seta..., . County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt . County t lerk.
COUNTY COURT or CLAIMS.
Third Monday In October and subject to call
any time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSN ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday la November, February, Mang'
and August.
J. U. Brother ........... . Judge.
Harry Ferguson ...... City Attorney.
A. B. Long 
Jailor.
SOUTHERN ZIPRIF.S8.
H. W. Tibbs, Agent. crake on Russellville
street, near Main.
CHURCH HILL GRANGE.
Om'-en. of Church 11111 Grange. Ni'. 1011 P. of
H., for Pine: 11 II. King, Vi. ; W. 11. Adams,
W.1); A. H. Wallace, W. le F r. stowe, W.
A; J. A. Wallaee. W. Ast A; F. M Pierce, W.
)hap'J, M. Adams. W. Troop A Itniwn
lag. W fter'y ; 13. R. Pierce, W. Ii. K Mica
Rosa Dade, term'.; Mies !Attie Owen, Pomona;
MI.. Loin Pierer, Flora; Miso Suite West, L.
A. It; 111 is. Fannie clarly, Libreria.
CASEY 011•NAZ.
Officers of Casty Orange, No. SR, P. of H. for
11114: Thom. I,• rahanm,-W. M.; L. O. Garrott,
• 0.; Thole tureen, 1V Lecturer ,_• John 
C.
W Chaplain ; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ar▪ d; Walter W•reeial, W AV* Steward' H. F.
uhives, W. Treamrer; Window Henry. W. Sets
retsrv Chas. I. Jackson, W. Gate.kospar;
Mrs. 3*.. .1. Stuart, ('ones: Mrs. Thos. Graham,
Pomona; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora: airs. H.
C. Bronaugh• stewardess; John C. seamy.
llesines. Agent. Grange meets hat cad Ild Fri•
day in each mouth •
TEXAN TATTLE.
good
for a-1.s ry  awl austram:aellt; entryo- • • • Osse of our -caetousers left his
close to Main street.
For Sal.e• S 4. business lots tan Virginiat., opposite the pretested
hotel, resse
Two building lot. on Smith Virginia street, on
west side. lt acre in each.
acre lot a ith dwelling of 3 rooms, and all
necessary out littilihngs Party' wanta to les%e
awl will make special terms
We have many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well lomat...tall over the city
If you want a home come to see its
CALLIS & CO.
grow Hall,
-DEALER IN-
bed for the first time in six months, af-
ter using only one bottle of B. B. B. Ile
had serofulaora terrible form, that had
resisted all other treatment. B. B. B.
now takes the lead iii this section.
LIEDTKE BROS.,
June 16, 1885. Dexter, Texas.
EVANSVILLE& CAlleinLYon DAILY PACTLET
The Light Draught Steamer
ST IC STEI INT
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
ICD. NASH.  Clerk.
Will leave Rvanaville for Cannelton daily,
except Sunday, at 1 o'clock, a in,, making sure
connections with the O., R.& N. 51.11.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily at 5:10 p
m., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p.m.
scans? TIIIIICAnD.
Lesvos R bile  9a. m. sharp
Leaves Owensboro .  4 p. m. sharp
Fare tape. for round trip on Sunday, but not
responsible for stores purchased by the steward.
BYRN= *SNYDER, Apses
For freight or ',easese apply on board.
GRANITE It Stands at the Head!
A N D
MARBLE
Monsis
Workmnship Unsurpassed
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Virginia and Springs Streets.
Hopkiasyllte. - - Ky.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR
WEEKLY AMERICAN
A Good Educatorin_the Family
Fresh Nees and Choice Reading on
all Subjects.
MA IIIK ET RE PORTS A SPECIALTY.
Liberal premlions offered for dohs. Send for
our premium lista. Agents wanted every-
where Addreso,
VIII AMERICAN,
Nashville, Tessa
Teacher Wanted.
At Crofton Academy Mast be well qualified
awl good esormaraciadations required. For fur-
ther Inflirmation address Trustee, of Crofton
Academy, endue, Ky.
TH LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
diem!. for • I simestie" so aside and grand,
Cs,
rr (1111'N , Die boot Is the land,
BIZ
ut her Mmestie, the fair Royal west.
Elegant--the work she nal .tnime.
gE5
litimplwity, Durability Combined.
Is Trustworthy-the best you eau and.
Is Improved, which mesons nothing ohn.
CJ
laths C•Trenet for whieh tit", are sold.
•
KENTUCKY NEWS.
The Maysville Times has changed its
cat in ay to,Tituriday.
The Covington Council will investi-
gate before paying its .gas bill for De-
cember.
The trotting mare Iolanthe, with a
record of 2:39, and valued at $8,000 fell
Into a well last week, near leefington
and was drowned.
Mad dogs are stirring up things at
Lick Skillet, In Bullitt county. They
devoured a calf and fourteen geese for
one [nen, and inside considerable havoc
among hogs.
The tobacco interest has suffered a
heavy lose in the death of an old woman
In Bath county who began smoking in
her fourteenth year and kept up the
practice for 102 years.
Dr. C. 11. Edwards, an old and lead-
ing physician of Franklin, Ky., was
badly hurt, Saturday, while riding to
Visit a Patient, -IP , consequence o
horse slipping on the frozen ground.
Mr. , Beaueliamp the temperance lec-
turer, now traveling with Col-Trkeilis,
remarked at Henderson that three-cent
pieces were made by the Lord to get
the people of Owensboro to be liberal,
but the: scheme was a failure. Rise up,
Owensboro.- Times.
SHILLBTVII.Lit, KY., Jan. 17.-The
large stock and tobacco barn of Mrs. Sal-
lie Overton, the corn-cribs and tenement
house, situated ten miles from town,
was totally destroyed by ftre last night
at 9 o'clock. The barn contained fifty-
nine head of cattle, nine horses, all the
farm implements and provender. The
cribs were filled with several-
barrels of corn.
Bryant, the tenant, together with his
large family, wife and nine children,
barely escaped burning. Logs estima-
ted at $9,000: Inauranee, $7,000 
Royal and Continental.
Why should they not be happy?
With lion. Wm. P. Mores and -Ids
brother-le-law, W. W. Dickerson, each
holding seats on the floor of the House
of Representatives, respectively from
Henry and Grant counties. A half-
brother of Mr. Thorne, Dr. Jas. Ire-
land, Superintendent of the Lo
City Hospital, his wife matron and his
brother, Capt. J. Crit Ireland, U. S.
Gauger whom bright little son, Jessie,
Is a page in the Kentucky Senate, and
Wm. P. Thorne, Jr., a bright, hand-
le/Me lad, is page to Speaker Offutt.
-Eminence Consttisaionalist.
G. E. WEST, Agit,
Maia Street, HopkinsvIlle. Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND -
All Kinds of Supplias
Carried in stock for all kinds of 0•11rill( Ma-
ehlatial Sewing Machismo
Repaired and Guaranteed.
pu
E err sroDalerre.
AN INTERESTING LETTER.
The Holloway Sale-A Wedding-The
I. A. & T-Other Notts; From
Church Hill.
The sale of the personal property of F.
P. Holloway, dee'd, took place as previ-
°wily advertised on Tuesday, Jan. 19th,
at the Holloway homestead four miles
southwest of Hopkinsville on the Cox
Mill road. That agreeable and oily-
tongued Polk Cansier was the auction-
eer, and dwelt with words of earnest
persuasion on everything put up for
sale.
The crowd was not as large as it usu-
ally is at public sales in the county, but
was composed of a representative class
of solid farmers and bueinetio men, who
went there to see that everything
brought what it was worth, which was
the came with all property sold except
the high grade and registered cattle,
many of them wiling at a great eacrinee
compared with cost paid for them by
Mr. Holloway. Fine registered Short
horn cows, testing $150 to $180, brought
from $50 to $60. The tobacco sold well,
though it was a good crop. The priee
paid for it on the stalk delivered in Hop-
kinsville was $4.30 per 100 pounds.
Farm implements and other stock sold
well, bringing we thought full value.
The _Holloway farm Is highly im-
proveal lies well and the buildings and
fences are in good repair, with at least a
mile of the improved barbed wire fence
running from the gate at the Cox Mill
road nearly to the farm of M. V. Owen
by the Rev. J. W. Mahan, of Ow I 1., I witty incidents oecurring
here that. would doulstesie be interestingMethodist church. Miss Kollist Is Ow
to many of the readers of the NEW Eats,daughter of J. II. Knight, deceased,
of the
and a young ladrfflinusual beauty and tuje:pnifetwrch g is tiethe.,:)trluitifft,n
A few mentherrat Ana. hat _
the movement has grown so rapislei that
now we have fifty-teree menibers. Isn't
that encoutagiug ? I am glad to she the
citizens awakelung from their long is:uns-
the young couple a life of unalloyed her and coming boldly to the front to
fight tor temperance and reform. Fifty-
three 
their new allialice.
uien, worneu and children using
'Die I. A. & T. R. R., below zero, and their influence fur temperance can and
still going down. Jan. 18th the ninon- will accomplish a great and lasting
gets by previous notice were to inert the good. There lane never been a time in
our maimed' history when tide subjectstocklitdders and subscrihers to the road
has been so agitated as now. That alco-
hol is ruinous to every individual who
uses it, is all established fact, admitted
by eVeTriratioriiii being, and yet nien
will drink it, men will sell it, regardless
of the terrible consequeucee that inevi-
tably follow. Then prohibition is the
only remedy and prohibition we must
hare.
The Sunday school here Is the most
Interesting featdre of our village. There
isn't a Sunday school in Cliristien coun-
ty that call compare with it. That is •
hold assertion, hut nevertheless 'tie true.
We have never felled to have our regu-
lates Saaday school lassoes 0010 OW or-
ganized in June, 1884, and to-day me
can show a better average attendance,
betsstrper elbst. or itlioraritttP;- gild last
but toot least better sleportment; than
any Sunday school in this count:. none
escepte4, Ott Sittelay..1..an._10: viben
the thermometer wa4 5 degrees below
zero in our Sunday sebool mini, we had
our regular service, although we had •
much smatter attendance than usual.
Respectfully, A. L. M.
y_ womanly channea._
ams is a substantial young fernier of
this county, and is to be coogratulated
upon winning such a prize. We wish
at Newstead to devise means to complete
it. The meeting, like the road up to
thls-Gine, has been a failure,1thly one
or two of the subecribera weye present,
and they did nothing. The whole thing
lacked enthusiasm, and the I. A. & T.
still hasto Ihrms. Too much "apathy"
will kill any enterprise, whether in bus-
iness, railroads or politics. and for the
present, at least, the completion of the
I. A. & T. is in the dim "Buena Vista
of the put future." The truth Is, Lam-
ers aud people aloug the line of the road
will not put their money in it unless
they are assured -the roast will-be-built
to its completion and they get, full
benefit of their investment. Assure
this and itte-nren-whirtrayt sub-
scribed will not hesitate to ;tome up and
pay the amounts they have agreed to.
NNW ERA REPHIESINNT•TIVE.
Laugh aid Grew Fat.
Cameros, KT., Jan. It, Me.
Editor New Era:
There is nothing in human nature to
be admired more than good hearty
laughing. We love to ace a free out-
burst-a regular explosion oi our rieibil-
ities. Something that permeates the
whole system and effects the big toe
equally with the contour of the face. We
Asonedwea_torectLAO_Ilingil_Milep
there is no snore laugh in our system 
and her features bore evidence of dread-than there is good nature in a torture.
woman that cannot make the coffee fthl 
boil. We are compelled to laugh when
the narrator reaches the climax of a fun-
ny (to him) joke or wound his pride,
inks immensely  juuuy..._,Atyi_thig  f ree4.14,441-44 1-time horning ere rbtxt 
de-
ceive into the belief that hie fiat
and rather than do that we usually 
I.s.ss fess , Jan. 19.-News bee juet been
whichbay-eteck at Lemberg, Bavaria,eeption we eneourage him to. relate all- had been used during the cold weatherother equally as stale. What excites I for dickering vagrants. A huger num-laughter in syinrienititrueliaotn_hitthers hear with,:_be4,4rhaw_44.1_44_40411,44,ren,_ _
bad *might shelter under it, and Whilemen have very faint conceptions ; all were as:eep
the hey-etack took fire,where the laugh really coulee in,
probably from the Rohe* of a pipe.sometimes laugh too early aeil spell the 1 wenty dead bodies' have already beenroseate of the joke. Laughing to be en- I
; taken from the ruins, and it is thoughtjoyed should be of the Whitworth 'spoil-
maity-mhers have been burned to death.taneous outburst, irrepressible, at the
right time, and when satisfied shut off
the steam and wait for a uew supply. A Bluegrass Swiedle.
The young ladies here are organizing
will be euccessful. We have some good 
weiwili.EisieNituoransge. an18t
a dramatic performance. the proceeds of 18.-About 
underwhich are to go to the benefit of carpet-
ing the church. We hope they will be the name of Maj. .1. Sullivan, accompa-
nied by a valet w born he called Clark,encouraged and that the entettainment
arrived in this city and engaged a suit
of rooms at the Addend House, one ofdramatic talent here and believe the
The Fire Fiend to the Front.
Buried Anse.
WOOLOTOCE, ONT., Jan. 18.-Recent,
ly • girl named Collins; died, as it Was
supposed here, very 'suddenly. A illy
or two ago the body was exhumed, pri-
or to its removal to another burial place,
when the horrible discovery was made
that the girl hail been buried alive. lier
shroud had been torn into !shreds, her
knees were drawn up to her chin, one
-ofiter twine waset weetere under iterlefeek-
Lexington's mast prominent hotels.
While of modest slemeatior,aud dressed
se.faehiresehle---styleTellerat----
once attracted attention, and it soon be-
canie noised about that a great cattle
king from Prescott, Arizona. had owl-
denly landed in our midst. The old
farmers whew --heineve-isss-
young people will do their part in carry-
ing out the undertaking.
Charley disobeyed a maternal edict
and came to our town yesterday. lie
don't usually come here either more
than seven days during the week. bade,
down to see if Charley woul
who issued the aforesaid /to newt
back their neighbors and friends about their 
ice loose on the pond and the boulders tende; to leave the impressioh that Mei.
that closely followed Charley up the Sullivan not only owned Arizona, but
track, failed to compete with the veloc- good part of the enthe West. He pur-
ity with which he seemed for the mo- khaseti „to t amounting to $10,00
ment to be inspired. from prominent cattle dealers; to be de-
_ livered on a certain day, when theyMiss Mollie Weatherly, from Madi
son-ville, will have charge of the milli- I wThetombeajoPraindfororrm.
those with whomnery department of J. E. Croft's
he had dealings that he had left thethis season.
West with a large sum of money, but
upon arriving at Louisville he hail made
the discovery that he was being traced
by 'several members of a noted band of
Arizona robbers, and, to guard against
being relieved of wealth, lie &pod-
ted his riches in a banking inetitution
in the Falls City, ,but had sent valet,
Clark, who had auddenly 'Reappeared,
to that place, where he was to meet a
man named Peck, from Chicago, who
was interested with hint in several busi-
ness ventures, and together they would
bring the money neceseary to pay for
th.erhettineg•ks rtounthiasicoltigy.in
the motel way
until last Thursday, %Olen the Major
went to Mr. Ambrose Young and inform-
ed that gentleman that he %VIA going to
marry a young lady Witom he hail become
acquainted with here, and that he desir-
ed the loan of $300 until Saturday, w hen
Clark. his valet, and Peek. Isis partner,
'would arrive here, when he would re-
turn the cash borrowed.. Ile said he
needed the money to purchaec a wedding
outfit and to give his prospective bride
the presents that are cuetornary on /pelt
na''hei°inlagy. being bail Mr. Young did not
come to town on Saturday to get his
money. but on Sunday morning he met
Use stranger at the Ashland House, and
to his eurprise, that gesitleman never
once mentioned their little financial
transaction. For the first thne it dawn-
, ea upon the open-hearted farmer that
Maj. Sullivan was not a cattle king,
but a deadbeat of the first water.
But sniffing the danger from afar, as
it were, and without even so much as
troubling himself to settle his hotel bill,
the Major quietly left the city, and his
home. The invectives deft broke the distinrielied caller, and their actionir*-.
store
Mr. Nevelt Nixon an4-Mrs. Dave
Croft attempted to cross a swollen stream
on horseback last week which proved to
be swimming to the horses. Mrs. Croft's
horse breathe entangled in the floating
ice and threw her from the saddle in the
swift running stream. She washed
down the stream and fortunately caught
the limb of a bush front which she was
rescued by Mr. Nixon plunging into the
stream and swimniing to her. Their es-
cape:from drowning was fortunate and
al enoet miraculous.
Mr. George M. Bobbitt, of Kirkmans-
ville, was here to-day on business.
C. A, B.
Trigg County Items.
Id oNvonmeer, v., Jan. 15, 1886.
En. New Eats:
The new year has fairly set in and
every body 'settled down and buoinese
generally resumed in this section.
Christmas passed of quietly here,
with the usual frivolities, formalities
&c.
Our oldest inhabitants say the late
blizzard and snow-storm was the worst
ever known and the coldest weather for
fifty years, but to-day the deep snow is
gradually melting under a cold rain and
sleet.
Mr. J. W. Brown, formerly proprie-
tor of Little River Mills near here, bee
moved his family io town. Mr. Brown
Is a good citizen and we cordially wel-
come him to our midst.
Mr. Frank Wilson has accepted a po-
sition with Gaines Bros. Frank is • , present whereabouts are involved in niye-
terv. Ill, the belief here that a number
of our eitizene, in addition to Mr. Young
were victimised by this slick stratiger
but if. such is tile ease concerning those
interested, no one is any the wiser.
popular (with the girls) young man and
will do well Imi his new business.
Tell "A Committee of One" to Are
away at the Grangers again. We ad-
mire his article in a recent beim of your
paper defending the Fair Associations.
We think the majority elioulsi rule and
no "boycotting" permitted in any pub-
lic or private enterprise. Give "equal
rights to all and exclusive privileges; to
those who pay for them." We believe
that a majority should rule. Do away
with the speed rings, and the varloos
amendments &c., at the Fair, anti your
gate receipts we imagine will Ise "beau-
tifully less."
A great many hop, turkeys, chickens
Ac., were frozen to death .luring the
late cold spell.
Mr. Theo. Martin, of yolir city, was in
town last week talking insimince busi-
that adjoins It. in fact there hi no
neighborhood in this county where the
farms are more highly improved than
in the Church 11111 section. Commenc-
ing at the Cox Mill bridge with the lit-
tle farm of that thrifty and enterprising
German, Henry liartman-then Geo.
Pierce, M. V. Owes, Frank Pierce,
John A. Browning and numbers of
others who are thorotigh-goIng farmers,
good Grangers, good citizens, and
know how to farm In a way that prove('
farming in Christian county to be the
best snd most Independent business •
man who is willing to work can en-
gage In.
All p. no., the 19th inst., at Hebron
church on the Cox M111 road, Charlie
Adamit, eon of T. L. Adams, of Beverly,
was united in marriage to Miss Annie
Knight, of the Church 11111 neighbor-
hood. The ceremony was performed
No loose tobacco sold Remind here yet.
We think niore tobacco will be prized
than usual in this county thkryser.
On Thurfelay the 21st 'net a toe-Stiff'
of the subscribers and citizens to the
bonds of the I. A. & T. R. R. will be
held here, and propositions of impor-
tance will be made to them by Mr. K.
C. Gordon. the President, concerning
the completion of the road. All are in-
vited to attend the meeting.
Leceust.
NOTES FB011 EMPIRE.
Editor New Era. ,'--
Empire seems to have no eorreepond-
ent for any newepape. I will therefore
take the responsibility of contributing a
short letter to your valuable journal oc-
casionally. Our little village is only a
short distance from your enterprising
city, and being neighbors, why should
we not know more of our surroundings?
Why She Married the Coachman.
Converging with a lady of my ac-
quaintance recently, the daughter of
Signor Moroeini, shell a curious and
melancholy light upon the domestic life
from which she forma refuge in the ro-
mantic fashion already fully sleecribed
by the press. She said: "Imagine
the life we led tip there awl in the city
and I do not think. you will blame me
for what I did. We had a beautiful
home, and were entirely shut out by its
walls. We enjoyed every Inxury pos-
eible, but had to enjoy them all alone.
We met at breakfast, and papa read his
papers and then went to the city and
left us to oureelves. We met at lunch.
In the afternoon papa came home and
read his papers. Then we met at din-
ner, and after amusing ourselves as best
we could veto went to bed.
"This was our life day after day the
year round. We had few floitors and
were not permitted to %deft. When we
attended the opera we sat upright in a
box, looking neither to right nor left,
and were hurried there and hurried
home again as if there was a pestilence
In the streets. We had no gentlemen
friendo, and were permitted none of the
most Innocent intereourse with the few
gentlemen who visited us. It was like
living in aidl or a nunnery,with no one
to talk to, vio one to talk to you-a per-
fect machine of a life that always went
the same way. l'apa wee kind, but so
stern in his ideas that he mewed to re-
gard it as a crime for us to think or act
(or ourselves in Use trAing things. It
was as melancholy as a constant tuner-
al."-New York To-Day.
08,1
- 
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THE MOLY NEW ERA.
JOHN 0. UST.
HUNTER WOOD.
4 .it to the general expectation, I
',42.4•41 011 the hitt heavy anon 4411.11 Wad
subsequent thaw, the river is fall-
itig rapidly.
'rite Blue 1:14.• aluadviiien have lost '
many cat lk. thy ihe blLi.Il. lii Clark
Cl 14014.11111VBSIONN 1T5$. county a noel of sheep a tie frozen It.
gather arid hail to be tail
rum-knife.
- - --
Reilgtens
Two farmers of Bo) le evnialy. ulalisehI
Allan, living eight Mlle* front Danville,
attended a rev ival meeting In Decem-
ber ....lutist! by Rev. John Sandier,
a etod mho f isiassit r shine ant!
great %Out al etteitglii. Ile ia M hallehl-
alba" 1u) a jab el.lsorLer, pounds the opell bible by
way Vir04111pitaois., trotha at Ufa Mold/
oncr-X; tor pit. walls 4111 Ille
11014 ir. its, and, as lie sa3.,
siemens olier all s.iu brit. pn Ito tett
appreciate the climate lir heaven."
A Denville paper sap; _ Often they
were- ii-taticed insular ring aTiaiii marl,
antass,--bittging isessinwrittial
every pesarr-by %skis duush indiffer-
ence. Reber labor I outlet the halluci-
nation tha George was God, asia that
Ise hawse a
73 volorml %Milan ill Cosiuseetient he-
:41 Mg short 4.1 1t14:I put her iolant its an
oress to keep It Cann and stepped out
for • short visit Iler litirband caner is.
lug Itc.r abscLee anti built • but
aad the babe al ad mistiest to deratts.
We base arranged ails the tot/Inshore if WI
newspaper.' sawed Acton to tumuli the Tat-
wassail New Lai and as, or all of thew at
Ilse tullnwing ranee „yree4o1 piae. tol sub-
Mary Auderauss, ows night last week,
prevented • ere at the P:slimielphia
Opera House by slouching a !Missing
ble-do Is runs the table du ri ti •1
W new Ens and Weekly Use-
net -Jourual -
Weekly Loam% die t ounueerial - 111
Ihnly I-oussv tile 4. oulleterelal - - 11 he
lass t °oiler Journal - II 1111
minutesI ourier .foureal 4 le
Weal.) Evan...vine t stories - - 11 16
Nv-ekly an.% die Journal . . Se
Farmers' Houle Journal. tout.eilie - 3 Se
Weekly II awl, iv Journal - - 4 te
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and busts therIng the tire &Mid
our applause from the audience. 'Else
superb Mary liudies or exiles:ed.-hes
dames at will, mere quickly than soy
other hlaluig actress. .
b us ill he Ititrix-iueed
hamar In a lea slays that will. if paseeN11,
greatly modify the present State Prison
laws. The plan skill he to give certain
eotiviets, those not convieted of higher
• r Liek.ete of bay.,• rr miring:awn
to report at intervals and the -rep:1,ot the
lkstla uses. oft:ere:I repeatedly to give
away their horses, a agosir Anil farming
insidesswiste. as they /here the clitoris of
GusI and had tau liar for worldly things.
Otte slight labt vieek they disappeared,
and 14101i returning bailie his the morn-
.----jasiert, at.. us aterl 11111114gr),
give DO aevosatit of %here they had been.
Onee %%torn II. ber was &drier.: by a
pity log neighbor to go home and rest,
be replied: ••I'bysi.-al men need reel,
we meet-Isom TalGesi- need
ae have rest all the time." Both the
tunic they are to be kept Lauder espionage. drummed men belles e,t they acre not
This is rather mild treatment alien there iis.hig fii the flesh, but that they a are
is sis. Is a s err hind *hold for Hie "whip- ordained to go about and straighten up
ping-poet-L. A person well read in the (the imaginary a rungs- of humanity.
satustay Night 1014 New Era Current lits•rature us. ••Urinie in Ken- , Eye„tuall y they became hutak.hhd,
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Slur tattle low,. awl Nlirwer NeW Era 3 SO
Louisville semi- eekley....t and Nen Era 3 50 tuicky" %mild lune esois•lusled long ago i their iye„, became atuttue‘t, and noich.
' e ant . NW .rs-e.S":ritt aae VI itYr a!:- tpkr1.- 14'•!: - • - -4 4i/4cl-their:tot -nor i.egislatitre s-oithl-lurre tura -‘..;!uuteeyed -to eerie as ittiardi.
510 l'Arno,r and New Era 3 Jo- 'Might nub! to hang all tiffentI. 
'Sun has night treorge Aliens attempted
to take the life 4.1 hi* a ire antl:ehiltleenI.,-.,. a as wi 
3 . „ with a elitsete knife, lises•ause, as Ise ex, fig.-fens diger; .1 ;4111111.1h1111.
I. • • ', "l.s.th toll ussr to u.aerlhhsrI .'2 11•-ar a hat rale Senator atiat.lie
tnit the three etroirg men watching over-; ropottered hint. Ile was brought here theTit t. Y. .1 AN I. A RI 21, IS:4d. bill to .1'11 a ecm,titutit +nal evo e.lv .0ml ; •
following day and adjudged Insane it:Senator Felanol, iii as:peed. tin the hill
ridge 1:vars's emir.to c:ill a constitutional tams. .whorl. .111,1
•
NvtionAl an•I Farmer AU.1 Ne411-
hre 270
-
Millington Hawkey.. and New Era .
Week'. Post vitt.1 New Era
Home ant Smio an.1 N..% Era,
OWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Tl.i• • • r A marvel it purl
y.sussasihr • us More Ovulnitik -
teal than the uerv Ink, sad caewoll be ...Id
Is e.ivaptuts Ali the isiuttitotle of, low teal.
abort weight alum or pho.phale powtSeni. 5.4.6
••••11, ta •••sa. Il..1•1. ItAILIS6 l'ont•all C41
Ise/ wall street. S. 1.
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office:
• • •
',line 401 eattIrtlat'll
reporteTltstseWby the ••• .44 uilh 1."-".' "11 Y-e4X/44 *e."4.4".
user.. called to-isight ii a rite ...ithate la:eat newts exaggerated.
thLeir ity:evans'es agaillnt ....I:-
Three young sit. ii Ibliwititlie come. -:,:eit ion and read them iis the senate ob-
it, i. St. re to death la,: aw nobody a otal I knOW tlit-y C. re
Thum- lly while retort i I.frotsi a .t n-.- tteti :shout the slint.. instrument." gas as a and illonalnatior, was
Iteprv..entative on the 4-4e. OHO- „ins Alleglian y colinty. Pa., re-Is. tikkkell 
/...4,g itee4sosory
11 1. 1 • -.10 1111,0 
CI--1=AP TOBACCO WAREHOUSE'S.
IMEsEsia 111111titscoatot
UgEERIESe riromProof Wareham,
A H. Anderson,
tr.tra..E3c-reot.
a . saleurt K11•11.1 114,14.• • lull
01
Staple and Fancy Groceries !
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop're.
IAN/al fotraw;44, • in,tobank..3 in store, awl per-one-1 attention given 1.141 no. (iv.4,0,44,4
of 1.01111114.0. 641.11 10t for teams •nt ....ark.n. for lean...ter*. Saulu. • }taut 1•4124.. •41 ea.'
•
w
obtain tee ttnrheall -pewee A H Ihvbawro insured stair. otherwise instructed t-1to wri47-
Buckner & Wooldridge.
r. lie setnrattearterwaseimenm ..s......., met sat •••Ither. ItIonagass- -
wastes mil train& sad the Bethnal to / •ed
see leo.
I. esnaseellesa with his tiroeer) he keeps
A FIRST-CLASS BAR
here the Finest
Brandies. Whiskies,
Wines. Cigars
& Tobacco
ran saw ay• had.
All the Latest Style Drinks!
- 
• ...evicted by skillful hawla
A. H. ANDERSON.
Bar!
Pure and Unadulterated.
ill Lin ef
70167-12.1.gsalleisc,
i;nindies and Wines.
-11.- tat- 'winter 01 tTfit party who4 C;s::est:s1 121434Barr - •••• I- tor lolatitA: I ,.lataire that reccitc.1 such hatolson..• him 
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 par
tot e ureteral. in the way of Ind drinks.. We now olrer geottwAy/4 mom sm.into it • . t .11It• it;louf 14.,.24;z t" SIllOaat 1011 Mall. fits • wry la 24 •141•002.. sour-ma-h. old private stock leek lessurhos Whiehy at Ise. &drink, bar
Inctelt- will dud Weller re.inly to Oast Upon Mena. and alara)4 glad to we them, at
Ia p: r .11 .7.r,-.
`ll .dad) O•all 4.110.
•• ..•
TN...I. 1, slWit-ti lilitlS sire pre
--the country is the result of exile...tic., ,ii:.t1.:4...11 i,ni."34"rh.l'ktah:.g:::::“Itl's."'ai hn.aporcItel.";
partt,4 t.. ii 
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III 1111101 and deughters place their armsalai.) s result Irons earle.seiess. Near ,The v. or!,! eati -part- both of then). „finds...ion, w _ vw._ owns, is, grs wi ex_ , :trowel nit neck and c:11.4( tO me and
Ceti', •hethlilng trats that Nr11 Ilp fromA letter troill Japan ray, the llaiddliird cileinellt CiVer the discs .very that moltle of
OW lwart, it 11111111AILS Ille. For forty -pris,•, ale in gnat diAtress; so many na- : the most prominent ettizerers its Hie tots ti
1.3,4 I.,(,,,, threr t ears I hate lite I liere al1141 •1013t.ti Vt.a Ii -s l• Inal.1.1.• S'Iltita Ian. that tilt' are now , and have for t ear.
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•I:. . -: 1.i ....a. 1 1 4.• al arre,ts have been made and other.
cotty an N. •tv York: -We the old follow within a fro Oat s. For sev-
nt.•-t r.ter oil flit' 1,1*Ite'... baek tires, evidently sit
S,dry to hear it, Juseph. in- a better diary'origin, base been frequesit in the
xusinp ie.
SellOr Maiatel Deicaittip0. Seere-
titary t.if the legation at Wash-
ington. atter panattog the biwta a bright
erini-on•on -ever:a '..Cetr•i1311r., folthrt1
hie tent and -Iii 11th stolen away.
Mr.. Mel:ander Wife of one
or 1.1lt. todn.fers of the I hristian t hureli, this as a elm-, farther Investigationa
ISIS 1-nov,d "..tati.m. • were made a ith the results above ,I:tt-
Alabana.t, and will ncike hen honle kit ed• 
. -her dattgliter, .11r.. 1 1:onip-toc.
in 1.oui,‘ In two wecle thi• Republican Etet
ti'ke Utrintilittet• %%ill name a , lo
A story i, told that a tnan tnit Eaet
bought an“tber b how • Ile for cents.
'tut this w ahuhtedr gteat o un-
der w- hen I: • I. tander,tr...1 that in that
purl of the 4' 111117ry there are a'sna thr..e
woolen to every Marl.
-P:-Sanitta, or Ago, --for forty
V • ar. a ; • rk-pa..k.T., eay. that grain will
gut fortli-r in making rotk that) beef,
and that a. hog at tin... beet lit 1,11e
year, o hilt- holioe's n.pnres from
tirt•I• (11 h.nr the lacg yields the
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Dr. Talmage ha- a opission of ,
marriage adverti.ementa, IliCh he no-
ti. t Ins ill one 441 amage Ring
".1voi I all 'proposed *111-
a us 
-paper advertioe-
oomt.,, 11lan women, just for (tin,
have an-N.-red adverti.smeht., NMI
Ila % 4. In • II kd ota front .tep to .teit
4.*:1t;trk lake most infinite. All the men
saer them are merely idiots. That's
the sort of game the advertisers hunt for.
Asti they get theta
region of emintry West Virginia and
Maryland of wild is this IN
ter. .1tind the insurance ismipaiiies of
beelIng and several -astern s-it
have sutiered to the extent or thoo-ao.b.
! 0.r dollars. The other daty.a negro oaf",
' arr.a.uted who divulged the tact that Ise
' been hired to tire a barn. 'faking
5.
Reter•sentatarre had to vre ef the iffutt •
make the raee for vowt!y e.. lit
slut few a ecks it thc
Democrat+i et ill plat., a th•liet the
field. areja waitron- in loth
parties, and tqs-ry ...light after
hy too or mole onipetent_ relial•le
gentleint It. ./ . ist at this
game e ish to say a word aleaat thc
ctliee of A.,e,,cr_ to the or bcne-
tit •t• cardidate Ill e;:to 1.:,rly.
ofliee is- perhaps the 111.-.1
the gilt of the peold, thi- county.
11.ith the Asse-tor rest. ti e pest .•r of
plating the value upon, l•rol"'llY•
he tilos indint-lly tites alliolnit of
(8XX:1.411 III 011 11.•• fuopl••.
It is thus liCet.••••Ary that he be a mall 01
...111114 ity • xpe-
rietice and /tanking to I., otv the
V.1111.. lit IAA/pi rtv sit all Lied. that
I,.• NH, t,.••• 'till .ni.t at.,1
...aos- it. 1...ta i•
S'a,•. alitl tl vrt . into It hid'
.4r4 :4 their akat:..os J.1
Froperty. St. .itt a tom a.tire - realize
t•a. to I : as L.. a j44•4l, It1.110•7.
1, nil 11 Or Ikr Irek•rtrkli.
;r k.. 1 .• :1131 ladricti
I 
, 
I t, r list-
to it. I ten 'Coin. 51te
vietory_ the proide:w ill heti. a tf•eimigit-
!y qualified man to set-% e then. hi
TI••• i•,•ritt.i...t, ,1:1 • 1 J..
II 
•• Iii- 1.,•;ow
fi :111•11r :.•1•••13;s1r ••\••11.i.
111 , •1,4111 I:1 11t MI
I .b71, an. Ile al...ut :01 )ears
. al,.1 /I a Hilt., Ilipl-1••••IV.•
.1..cs I...I 110 a vest amount
.1,ing, but w hen he let. faina-elf
Ilarti11111:11r kit.
y How. 
-Insight limn the shouller.
Ile not what %tool I be termed a j...1-
islo••1 grietf•il nrassw. kit
.peta he. are full of streeigth and go di-
rut t ti/ the point,  siltholit, a sty eva•ions
on int•ti•rfoges. 31r. Felasul i. sprite
prolitie of gestures a hen he 511kfak.k. Mel
1.011444111 the kiletkk front of Hui. ilia
aor.l.e..mo rather slots IV at fir.t, 11. if
there %sere 11.0111t. initw•liment irk
speech,. thisi Ida face has ilistarit look,
hich aould indicate that he is think-
ing of one thing and talking of soother.:
Ito( when the words begin to thew
smoothly, his Whole face changes, and
bit eyes fairly blue. The SeriatoSt- hi write such solverti-ements are c , grows exerted, and emplia.izea hisliana arid Is
-all. iiithniat a illogic; wor Is with frequent Wird heavy blows he ns ' disal affair on saturAay-exception. All! All!! you an- on his book or desk. Senator Feland shrunken, bowling negntes, taking th. • •
a safer and healthier fun. Thrust your against the Offutt I ',Institut:101RO Con- ; the polls-will drive "II decent Pra•p!, 1118 CRIT1/0.83 EXiglISi011 Top Pli@toils,
swer them just for fun? will tell yon delivered a strong speech Fridley night , court house anti bioulsiling (Ise ay to
timid through the rage at the menagerie volition Bill. Although he was sweep- I to prohibition_and stroke tilt. back of a cobra from the jog lit his sat the clauses , _Elst Indies. Put your head in the of that bill, and did not express his It looks) hinds two days to clear thenudith sit a Nolohltatt Hon aee If he opitaion-an opinion contrary to that of snow-sir:ft, which was ten feet deep inwill brse. Take a glassful of Paris the large maJorilY Present-Ill term. some places, from the Danville, Latore-,-green, mixed with soIlIP delightful hen- romplimentary either to the anther of tar and Niebolaaville turnpike.Cane. Those are safer:and healthier furs that bill or its supporters, yet no one
-than anaaering newspaper advertiese- took exeeptIone, because It was plaits to mid can not 2,1,1 cal at the elitne time.
An Mngliali ',irksome says: No ani-mentot for a wife.- The writers of mar- , see that lie meant no offense. 1 elOn- 'In le the world over. All crowding atnags- advert'sementa may be "Tinian(' elder Mr. Feiand the most powerful feed time ahouhl be avoided. 'Ilse desireanti ," but the women who ats- speaker in the present General APS01/1- 
ap-Ill 
lait 4;1  nisiiitibnsisna.t.t,l,tweaolflitiryhttl.ileigKteel apt
them out of temptation by giving plenty
of yard room and plenty of manger
Mtn.
'lard Case.
11.1.-der. v-ititeti f l'hinig
of leg Siit ocial and hassittelut p kit,,osit and
the di., overer of the value of natural
have al n - ...Nara% on-a to do jinitlee by
int fell. to -mall. and Go I keisio that in
all the )ears of is.y prosperity I never
:Aloe fedow-heing to suffer If I
kneo it and relieve that so
Yet, here ant, 1.1.1.%ktt•i col- a e • •
'is i...•11 I never eommitted, This thjog
• • -• '1 "
last er:•• fee.---oter $300,...kl-alanit -all
the fortune that kid. Eyeu my ail,
hag niortgagr-.1 her harm all I I
her disinends to help Me Wit 14 III%
trssss
•
sk-. 141st, a . . .•• ,
the tielini el i•rtiel eett.piraey. thu
.tory ha. 'it ver la•ea told. It oaf' I.
in e to bity alpitlisorr.Ver the karat.
- bust iiral i11411112i112110r I'-
iitiii!V 14.: a. I, w hen I am att.,
'I-la--! tit tot, pti-on..'
11 alr r Famine on Lake Erie.
--
The 1 :ititittitallin of tit
Lik.• I.ri.•. a runigniticellt lardy of pure
fr. -l• tt Ater, have been suffering from a
- wars-rtuntre- iii ei.toikitleile ---of the cold
%s ate. The great stand-pipe til the 
nater w..ra. in the Lake feet high The Best Facilities For Building3.1 914 4.7 i4 diatto ter is pail, I full ef
solid ire. rellikle 1:4Ve %ells are
atelog the w r thetetV lllll and those
a ho art. suit nnate vitt-sigh /4444sses4
e:.‘tert. 4:41. rani% :Ver. I /Owl, at,
1111011011A to nu,-It silos. !thilinfat tin
retabli,boatents that tlettende.1 SASH DOORS BLINDS MOULDINGcity N% Met. tor their boilers oere shnt • s
Our Free Delivery Wagon
`.• 11,-r i• t . N%4• fre-h .e,.:,•tal.leo of all
nos One ue )• iii the 1104-4 potatoe• a0.1 turnip. ever put on (hio market.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
No one shall treat ysiu better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
Exulf of Plalling 1110.
The Largest and Alost Complete Stock of
Luntlia Ever on this Market.
down, mil to
-night oaten is being
limited Irons the river and lake to
• ply it abliell aortas that in seat run at
night.
.1 :l-slit I. itta
.11.•.11.1 a Ilse bleak out in the business •
-:.• nothing stills it. They- could get too Arin liatite Cement Plaster, IJoclisiknrt till the tity the department mold
":11.-n, and the only »weir:4ns that
iii ili
too or titre, eliciiii. al elogilleS. /tinges, Nails, &c.calir41 lotO ser%jee aouid he I14t..t !Le ektattatts tise against
- Marl lie- Ler 111-.1.14,4 IlliS
1.1•111M alms -a. It is only II
fel.% 414-gree• :4•Mirr inprrature *lig! 11.•
1.• • ...I.-. Or Elitist at a lake i.f level'
FLOORING, WEATHER-
BOARDING, &c.
bile Books.
111 ‘'e,ess dig Is lien: a ho n a. on
trial tor rape. itt -feller-opt lI, t h,s sslhser
day. Ow till' Ills mind hail
Ii-• "Inc ss eskeneul lid,- rending oliseisre
mei therrfort• the jiir.v elotuld treat
him a- T.. it 11111•1.14.1-11610 extent
t • e idea i••2 cyrrect. The s+ming man who
us 21.1.0, Unit' psi ilsiC 5,5rn 1.1.11:41r N1144-
:1,1,1 piCtilrt's ia vt.itaitl I.. a raltrulhi is
rfai alul mak+. hatveelf all .1.1111lie1le, a-
il Is. 111're VP IN 4 .  Is 1114 %Pr
pill loe or are smoker. The .14.1.1a.1-
ti.uial and obseure awe- whiCh Is Pohl iti
alinest every loan, poisons the soul and
robs it r.rf all the a-pirat• 
 and vigor of
111111111.1044 a
AR EILO US
RusaellvIlle and Railroad streets..
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Liberal Ad v Inc.-. olotignm.•nto. All II- 0'1'11 Aerlt 11. IA urr-11, lt,sliramer
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
H. G. ABERNATHY. II. II ABERNATHY
..A.1sealriniati13r ear,
708,4CCO
CM1\1"711 I..1
NArk7.11.3Emax-xeco T_T JU
HOPKINSVILLE5 - - 
- KENTUCKY,
Ample accomodation for teams and teamsters free of charge.
J. S.'Parri.h. W. It Buckner 10. Walker Williams.
clZ Cc_,
Tobacco Salesmen and Commission Merchants,
E10113111 W3collood
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J %VI F. III NNE 2/1., . Hook. Keeper.
..A.DV..ara2TO"=S CONSIe.:1 = 7 7.T.O.
=). S INT,
1,1 ALICIt
Books, Stationery and Notions
11.....e 1:00.10, ricturep, hrow...., .1.1 11nintinhN, g. and
E XCELSIOR WAGON! Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty,
1,39erkiris Xarcs1t9s.
J. K. t.vek
Gait Cl-alther Com.paza.-sr,
lotilcco
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. "W. 1...1cCa a \xirb.ssy,
PIKE.. Tilts:
• K_ . !Sante, Y. 11). ltoal. a, 1 IWO. (1.1•11111ea. /. 1. 14111-ry, Jib,. W. 111001101m. ii-
T. It HANCOCK W. II IrRABER W E It ti.-It.11.1.
Hancoc4,Fraser*Ragsdale,
- ISOPft I TORS
Peoples'TobaccoWarehous
Clarksville. Tenn.,
r,ntang Exchange.
T. It. IIA NCO( K, Salesman,
W. J. ELY, Book Keeper.
' HopkInsville. Ky.,
Railroad Strvet.
W. K. KAGHIs• I.E. Stiles:nat.
W. T. TANI'S', Rook h„...1,4,
apt...tat attention to liarlipling anil ...Mug Tobacco. Liberal advances made on con.iiminest,
11:111"' All tobacco Inoured unless a e have written ineiniction• tolls costrary . 4..dthetat
quarnent pn..i.ted for team. a ...1 teamsters
W. b. WHEELER. .1011Ni . Sit Lis
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACC WAREHOUSEMEN lncl COMMISSION IERCHANTS:
3E'IEL -1E313EC.. CO COE'
MY GROCERIES
Houses Cheap and Proniptly.
We Carry. a r'-l.11 .5..,"t=c3c cf
lic Colobrateci
They have W, Warr, I them th runl.whlyr tint -arty m.:re 1t.ar un wartg .n rum.lto
lily. That he Is a good and faithful rep-
resentative, all who know him will tee-
Prohibition in I iark.iille.
--
A larksvilk telegram to the Nash-
ville A raerreiasa sof the Pith says-: "Pro-
hibition is fast gaining ground, here.
Another Put+ diegraceful eta-4.11On as
C. W. BUCKER,
Carriage Mtker,
Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
Hopkinsville '1 r' • Ky.
4 .N II .1 N
Platform Barouches,
Music and Musical Instruments.k key', crke-lArkplly kr,
han.111.1e's and Lied, Clarionetts, Picalcs,
man a
Karp.. Etc.
PIANOS!
mei Ito relel,rate,1
Millt3r Organs
Also • full line os small
Instrumenta.
__-
Guitars, Violins, fat ..41r9r}C -t'' - 1.real Itaraains offered
-* in rats and likkhallkyBanjos, notes/ (......k.
"Ursr=e.i. Si:D= Z..Z.A.IINT ST., No. 3. ==-1s-11.2D 331..sOCIC.
PIANOS TUNED
..y rernt.t.tent tuners.
Leavr !it Attire.
Call and ace me.
Chas. McKee & Co.
-‘11111.EsALE AND RI-Tilt. HEALER-. 55__ 
STAPLEAND FANCY
"tzt CO Xite !
-it II. LIN*. iir
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat 2••lea1 and. Cracicad. 77:714.eat.
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies, dEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Meal, Salt, Etc.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce
ggp-Wu, leen the heat brand. of Robertson and Lincoln County, Teams/me. WhIalk leg/ Allklonarch Itrand.Neles.n and Anderson 1 minty. heatucky. Whiskies, mid tionodle Winans.
Am' Various Other trawl...me and FaaliiOnable Styles of Vehicles.
 `I 
--
Repairing and Repainting,
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY! I MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
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tried in wrftliig
Vooldridge,
SZ71.1.-
•
seolls-.r. W
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rehouse
sville. Ky.,
os41 :greet.
414•LIK, Salesman,
T.tN11,1(5 gook
en made Os. 4-444i•lci,lete1a.
the contra:). t ..nionar
CO.,
N MERCHANTS,
31E"'
Is
Ky. 
_
•ereJ by moles vier.
1,, H. ABERNATHY.
70BACCO
:RCHANTS.
,ENTUCKY,
1 charge
IN=WW•111111.11mwwwwwimalWIS
1Merchants,
Mood
:, TENN.
Hook K
',hogs Fool all Or ILtept
a Specialty.
nents.
Claricnetts, Picalos,
Harpm Etc.
PIANOS TUNED
by competent tuners.
leave order. at More.
Call aad ace me.
Grest Ita-rgains offeredin rail 211,1 lloliillay
rt.= MI
-40C IC.
'6 Co .
MgES !
Lite Oats,
Lt.
TOBACCO.
,
Produce.
e, set hales. Al.
Don.tiatic Winos.
LE, KY.
HE TRI-WEEKLI NEW ERA,
T.,•• M•••• •A•ln
paspe.iiraireo, IT10,1 1:pef a:III,lig 11,e:: Ik•tilney Initslilus.:
ferent. -
"Paid it," ke said, short so, ple-t•rost.
-• sharply in thee) e.
  1
1 iii 
it is
kV, .1 ‘ \ I A iry 21. imia, wal'hae vrasani •istil. vatted. I sea that Itt
. 
---... "*.Newertlieleita. If a hills ato hour you
1 • 11, a daamt pay me sr ...4 ;IOU for the
fll I I E 811014 P. N NO ie., tremble, and. ;mai you love mowed my
e . Mem, at the end Or the next hour you
IllIwamoto , 
Lzerpt that lie indulged too fre• ty 113 Oa a slrge•
the tot • sal the intoxicating cop, job', "What do 3 on sir r • ' -
W &lace ass ass 1 oa, high-minded ise's" "bat I ^A.F• PAY, * lake
nialextranclinary man lila am ;crest do' ""ss"I'leortst"
bosh. I g like aleolow u%t•r mealy , • Ns beltl idessge„ mei :itev mea,ei „ii *is,' „lieu be hookt.11 like sot lowest 1111111 should
- AL-24 ittibeehts did-ireft. -11631Viastateed to snitke-07--
_ I late Mid (lie ITic  WAS it hauler by
disstty anti thrill had secured  ey e; hear the hotte in my poetics-
enough tis buy the house So a Iii, ise Pion."
livetl. Ile 111141 purchased it before, fur I ,'l gust it s• I"'"
tatain, pa v leg $1.000 down, soul recur- "%vitro %en felookaisly" entered OW
!WI%
hug ,,,,,s4gage p„, the lions'. of John Wallet-I-, on Thursday
The tgage was almost dist. at (Its-
sill' 
a.(4".44 "Tr 'Ai
1:1110- eiretitatatatwes .1114411. 'tie acquahtted
with the affairs of the Nasally. hut Wal-
lace one ready for the day ; he had saved
up the lllll •y ; Hoge 'seemed vs be no
possibility of an *evident. I wars aell
acquainted a itie Wallace, having done
'tome taillea;fing amUdraa n sip legal
dot•tonetita fer him. t hie (lay his daugh-
ter Annie t'ains• 10 list' .olliee III great dis-
tress. tkelaring that her father at ruin-
ed, and they. pl hi be turned test ttf the
inmae its which they lived.
115
trying to console her nod give lite affair,
hatever ft wail, a bright isape. t. hat
lia• lassispened?"
"My lather," sloe replied, "heti the
money to pay the  rtgage urns the
knew ift_ta kWh we li% I., but it kali gone
r. Watt's Hill.
Leeimrille
The very dreisive vote in favor of Mr.
Speaker Offiett's tanisaltutiorial-cooven-
tion bill la but another evitleesee that the
intelligence of the State hi on the side of
a new court it to less. I turisig all the years
Iii a 111 is efforte have been made to at -
elide a COW% eitilt11 them low bees" uo
amebic ohjectioti-only intsifference and
te- Mtetttgent leaden,
thought lis the Vac, ith few exceptions
11143't fat ored a criange, but wither news-
papers nor public sperelies reach very
malty thost-ande of persona entitled to
vute, Rini lite latter clams have betui
pieferistg the ••44•1 to la HOW cousst4-
lotion. Beside., official eareleissisere in
-rincen-har-prevetted the number Or
ewe- notedly east In favor of a change
fr  becimileg kiloa is. The 'stilt btqw
that better tesolts ill follow the adopt-
hut of Mr. I strut Ca plata lira in the Meet
remulatIon for awertaininc the number
votere In the et/rte. We do na believe
that any such, plan was oontetuplated by
the ( 'onventIon of Lore,
but If Kentucky in ISMS is to measure all
her notions bv the stesedani (Sc Imo we
might rut well give up all our railroads,
and turnpikes', and telegraphs, mod steam
printitig-prearee driVe the waspie (root,
our cities hack to Ilse (anus, and become
again ass olol-faehloned farming commo-
nalty. The State needs ?mow better laws
sod lost ituth01121 than were known fifty
years ago, and It 14 111114 that the barriers
I vinsprovesitent found in the olti consti-
-tether were removed: -iFtw Vowsweervest
of late ha* favored a sovereignty-con vets-
tiosi plan, yet a ithout any such Nude as
to precipitate upon the State a careless-
ly prepared constitution. Mr. liffutt's
plan doisistlese will give tut a new consti-
maws witishi tide century, something
which Was not 10 be hoped for under a
ttricter interpretation of the existing in-
etrunseist. The new bill offers some en-
eoisragenient to those? whliare
looking for the day when oftice-liolding
In Kentucky shall be eonsitiered a public
trust, and  he_r_egulatcilby_builucee prin-
ciples.
lion. IMO the etart•tary."
"You have no proof," staid ti grasp-
ing a etsair Vie supptirt.
'Thai Is my lookout. I have no time
to waste. Will flal pay or go to jail '
Ile raw the evidence least was too
lanai* for hie th Dial, sod lie drew lila
chet•k on the nest for $1.10e amt alter
learging me is, u( I-1 mention the a tisk, he
esseekrel tiff.
I cashed tile check Mid Istustt•nt to
Wailat•e's house. Tbe reader may judge
with %hat aatiefarthos he tereived It,
ite_littAntily_...autL her
lover. Wallace insioted that I aliculd
take COO for my trouble, but I maguaiii-
 sly kept testa 1121). Walbwe signs d
the tiletige,_ anti *as ever after a tem-
peranee man. Ile died a few 'tome ago,
leavlog a handsome property to (*hand-
ler mid his ails', the marriage betweennow."
has Ise loot it?" him and Annie having taken place
"I don't know. I 'suppose so. Last shortly after the above itarrattal (Ireton-
wreirtte-dreew two elmosetoratittitrerooretwitee oevtirreti,
bauk anti kilt Itsto Mr. itryate_fur ten
days." CUBE FOIL PILES.
•Viia alt tB•rr.i'lltc father got 'at.-
_
tassainted with him through George Piles are frequently prieetled toy a
Keiser of weight in the bask, 11.111A anti
lower part of the abdomens_ catseing the
pat feta to suppose he has some affet•tion
of the kidney 21 or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of indigestion are
prepent, Ilstokney, imensinesa of the
Matadi, etc. A moisture like perepir-
*time prodist•Ing a very disagreeable
I handler, who lloarils Ith Us, anti 16110
Is Mr. Bryce's' clerk."
-Iste.p. Mr. Bryce refuse to pay it?"
"Ile says Ise has paid It,
"Well, a hat is ties trouble thew?"
"Father staye he has twit psiil II."
"Indeed! But the note will p
Oust he 11.01 not paid it. Of C.Oltroks you
hate the note?" itching, lifter getthig earns: is a coin-
"No, Mr. Bryce bee it." lllll si attentimit. Itleediug and
I tt-iiitig Piles yield at  to the appli-
••Then, of course he Isas paid it ?"
'1 suppose *he hits, or he cott!il not ratio!, of IV, limianko's l'ile Remedy.
i% I' Ille which ai•ts directly- upon Use parts af-fected, eleairbitia the Tumors. allaying
•• W hat dotal your father say ?"
"lie bi portitive that Ise never received ii"' ittli,',„"gt end eileetiog a Per-
th,.icy Tbetsltrr says, nument cure. ierlee cents. A doreisin• Hossinktt Al.ctliclue_  Cu , Piqua, tistre paid  m'w'
G. For 'tale by 0. K. (Lather.
"%'ery singular. Wass your father—"
I lessitated to use the unnleaseut %bard, _ - -
a Isit•Is tinist have grated harshly on the I The Typieal Kentuckian.
ears of the devoted girl.
••Mr. Bryee Pays that father..Vas ted Jame. Line Yen, in Ilarper'n Magazine for
tistPe right when he pai.1 Isn't, lost not Februar)
vet v bad," The typical Kentuckian regards hin-
. milt as. 411. oserisatit. of A111111iettliit. and
"11Thu coming up 164.r4. its a feW MO- sid s,ks as isso. the English
anents; I thought 1 would see you hist. as he would (if milt ding the Juts's, iss
and tell you the facia. before he eallee•" nothing Is he more like its transatlantic 
' country (quirts dashing up and down for
"I do not see bow Bryce could have wrivostry t1oto •troug ..elf-eiushioir two Or three hours trying to get the but.
tel-tuittel the note tsulesta he -Rut t w II not, becausePith] the Ile /41,2 011 111A rAl in •A thongh it n ere the ter t•° -male."
ell"ilt•Y• It- here dui 3 our kl'h'ir -keel, pole of the iseavetta-a neinly man a itP
'It ?•' 
. I a heart in Win. l'it-u illy of the blonde
gave it to me, anti I put it in the t v pe, roloint, a ell homed, a Mt clear,
seeretary.'' 
, fair complexion, that grows ruddier with
"Who Was in the rouns alien you put ' age sod stomachic develop:new, lull
it in the secrt tary ?" 1 neek, anti an open kind, nottoubled
•".11r. Itryt.e, George chandler, IllY countenatwe. Ile is frank, hut not fa-
father." 
,' i mritar ; talkative, but trot garrulous, ; full
•I'llo conversation Was here interrupted of the get 11 al Int ttttt r of local hits -anti il-
1  i be "Iran" i'l IV ,lillave• lie looked lusioes. but a ithout a subtle nimblenesa
pale anti haggard, as snitch from the er- „I ,`, it • ludidgeist tea ard all purely
the create, is 1101 in proper condition.
Butter will always mate In fifteen or
twenty minutes If all conditions are
right. 'The temperature should be 'sixty-
two degrees, and not too sour.
- • ••■•• • 
There are scores of persons who are
suffering from some form of blood disor-
der or skin dIseaee, such as 'scrofula,
boils, etc., etc. After a practical teat II.
B. Garner asserte that Acker's Blood
fet•ta of tioxiety as from the debauch masculine vices, tett itstolerant of petty Elixir will &entail)* cure all assi•li die-
• frosts a hick be was recort ring. (Tiniest; Ito reader of books nor master in eases, including Syphilis; and Riseuma-
"she hits told pot *boll{ it. 1 4011)- religious debate faith coming to him as tism. It Is not a patent nostrum, but a
pose?" maid lie itt a very low Wet..
••She liaA." 
naturally as his appetite, and gut% ing scientific preparation.
upon what it is fed oposs ; lovitog roast
I Pitied him, poor fellow, fat two d.• but not eat-its sarticularl for
AtIll 2 ets ogy ; ovule. 1 8 gr.01.1 I e a
him- vs ayellialIllate its his. little business. Greek, not because it In beasitifill, but
The loss of it would. snake the future beeastse it, is 'resit awl greets ; t peiteefill
100k like a deeert to hilts. It would be it ensis a itls strong passions, and so to be
mi.tfortune which one must undergn to heartily loved and respected .or heartily
a steatite it. 1 tel and than 'teal hut never de-
you on 111 spitted or tri ed vitt I. it Ot:e11.2 0112
daY?" barbecue in the itio 0.1s, where the sad-
"
Well. I merelY t't"I'Peti into his "Me' tiles of South-Down motto') are roasted
—'W55 only the day In.fore yesterday— on spits over the mighty- tretiels, anil the
to tell hint not to ferget to have the mon- streaming kettles of intrgoo lend their
ey for me by toanorrnw. lie took me savor to the nose of the I gTy political
into Isis back Mike, are] as I sit there orator, po that he becomes all the more
he 21111 lit . would get the muney ready imiu.suotot in his invectives; the great
the twit i lay. Ile then left me mid agricultural fairs; the race courses; the
utast into the front oilier, where I heard mmultle eounty court day, a hen he
Itim send George out to the bank to meets hip neighbors on the public equare
draw a check for t Ivo thousand dollar., „t the nearest town; the quiet. smog,.
so I suPP°Ited he wits guing to PT me mortiing-t, Wliell IIP IlleeIA.Ilielli again for
then." , rather more clandestine talks at the
"What tioen the clerk say about It?' front door of the neighborhood church-
"He says Mr. Itr_yee remarked, when 0.esseesol his own tireshie are it'll (+ar-
ise sent him, that he was going to • nay acterietito and ample pleasures. You
me (lie money."
".1 '1st $o." 
will never be tinder his roof without be-
ing deeply touched by the mellowest of
"And when George came in he weut all the virtues of his race—simple. 'm-
int° the front Mike again and took the ?Tering I llllll all kinthiese anti hospital'.
look for the note It could opt Ise found.' tr.
Anode and I have hunted the house all The women of Kentucky have long
over." had a reputation tor beauty. An aver- (rasked Klee. .
"You told Bryee so?" age t ype it, a refinement on the English Sugar, N. 4). -
**I did, lie laughed, and showed me blontle--greater delicacy of form, feat- 1:larnit,1.1...tie::siew Orleans.
hi" sittsisturevrose"i over tire, am! color. - A tieturtifirl-liammeiry 1,5111. hs„„as. s bushels, -
Wilk 111k, and a Itole punched through ! a lllll go Is apt to be exeeetlingly beauti- Katt KliaW11, ; bushels,
It.'' In I. lier Nuke is almost uniformly low
"11 is plain, \i r, Wallace, that lie paid : soul soft; her hand* moil fret delicately
and lie intends to cheat „you out oh the : formed; her skin lit'' pore and beau-
amount." I Ufa iir tint mei shading; her eyes blue
"Ile never pahl me,- he replied? 1 or brown, and hair nut hrown or golden
proniptly. I brown; to all which is added a certain
"Theis he has fraudulently obtained 1 unapproachable retinement. It lutist 110t
pOloirto,1011 of the note. What seal of a! for s m lllll ent be supposed, however, that
pertson is that Chandler, a hullo:Ude IS itil there are not many genuittely ugly wo-
you?"
"A flne young 111911. roll. he
woniti shot do anything of that It! u,].
"I am sure he would not," repeated
eariseatly. _
" How cools' Bryce obtain the note but
through bins? What tine. alin he e ll 
leism• at night ?" 
satisfaetion, If. E. Gaither, the flrlIggiAt„
Its is all competiti4m. For this resists,' he
• • A I a ay s at tea Hine. Ile atever
out in the evet.ing." 
101, peestred itr. Itosanko's Cough and
Lung Sys lip, bee:lose It Is the hest
lather, lie did iatt t • Nene till eine on the merket for l'onglit, (folds,
ten o'clock the night before you went to prim,ry
poet hooks. or somethiug rri". 5° Cent.' 41.11°. 
Bryce's. Ile hail to Ptny.
"How did lie get its?"
"Ile has a night key." 
Joeb Billing* and the Disco Steerer.
"I must ace Chandler," ?laid I.
s• 14:1114..
"NO harm in seeing him," added 31r.
‘" enact.; "I will go for Ilium." "Josh. Billing." hail a great hatred-of
lit a few m nits he returned with the ahem', litinikige _anti cant. Clever
rning man Chandler, a ho, in the con- reptiles were his favorite study and he
verwili011 had with him, manifested a was greatly delighted once at being ta-
very lively interest lit the solittims of the ken tor a fresh vomit ry matt by a bonen
mystery, mud prOfeeueii hitileeif ready to steerer. rough. careless dress, col-
. do anything to forward my views. larks's shirt atul thlek hoot*, together
,' When did you return to the holies on with a queerly benevoleut and confiding
expression 'seemed to stamp the old gen-
tleman as a prondalug subject. One
day, strolling down Broadway, h spruce
young eisip rushed tip to him and *Wadi
him a Newly Isy the band.
"Morton, my dear fellow," said lie,
hr. Isositivelv. "how ar
e f
nattily IteArti ionic one in the "I /VW" You're wrong, Young wan,""I IT •
front room at ten," Pahl Annie, looking relined 
Josh mildly.
with astonishment at those around her.
-"We're getting at something,•' Pnid I.
" I low did you get in ?"
The young man smiled as he looked at
mac and radii:
•`I hi arriving at the door, I found I had
lost my night key. At that moment a
watchman happened along anti I told him
lily sittiation. Ile knew toe, and taking
a ladder from an ungnielsed house op-
posite, placed it againet one of the see-
I-story a inflows, 111111 I entered in that
eight.?"
"About twelve." ... •
"'Twelve!" Raid Annie; "It was n
item. than ten wiwn I 'teen.' you."
"The t•lock struck tuella. as I turned
the corner of the street " replied Chasid-
Over one million boxeL of Acker's 
Dyepepola ligets sold in the past
t welve monthe.porely upon their merits.
Why stiffer aids Chronic Constipation,
Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Sick Head-
ache, Heartburn, and Female Troubles,
%%lieu II. B. Garner offers you relief
and positive cure its the Dyspepasia Tab-
lets. He sells them on a guftralltee.
men here, as elsewhere.
•
A Reliable Artirle.
For entertsritte, push, anti a desire to
pi Quell goods Itit will give the trade
"Why, ain't you: I timothy Morton, of
Symenee?"
'?No, sir. I'm James W. Bailey, of
Rochester."
The young man apologized anti went
off, and two blocks further on his pal
cause up to Josh. 'sprinkling mulles.
"Why, Mr. Balky, how do you dd?
How's everybody at Hoebeatert"
"You're Wroug. among mum," said
Josh with a childlike grin, "But I'm
Timothy Morton, of Syraeuse."
-Good. Now, a ho wow it that was After a 
thorough WM I moat positive.
--w 4,--es.---a ay „"
•
heard in the pallor. solloies it was Bryce IT suotert 
that Acker's' English Remedy
liirinornetaitie,fn h
tl
b, ,,,,.„.,,,,,idiees? ii., in,h4 is the best medieine for MAMA, 
Ur1111111,
I handier. analseetakeye Irons pair
n the note toms the Tr°flial'a that
i„„.1,..t , 4 ittigiss, lYlastiplitie lanigh. arid all Lang
lean be found. Ask him
seeretary. At any rate I a ill clot no. him about 
it for lie fully guaratiteeP It. For
,4 ith the cme ri kit lehat niay happen. sale by Ii. 
B. tiar"r'
ed." Ellis Brown, a white wotnau who
_...-mo-4.--m•--
Perhaps, he will confute* a lien hard 1111111.-
Acting upon title the-1110d. I a rots' a died recently at flaleaburg. Illinois, 
af-
lawyer's lettes-" ili•masitied Reshot' ter thing with a negro for 
twenty years,
yottist,st'i, mett;..-Bralit i caulilt-Is lqes Immediately provem to save been the WItlOW 
a C010'
or
t.
, 
titting the par- net Henke. of the British argil, 
who
- i lnsliI,' tiedto speak of taffair,e affair, 1 tilanii•ote wd o ned a plantation and 
slaves in Ken-
t. 
titcky nt the outbreak of the war.
Bras's' rame 
- 11 ell, sir, allot have you to say Therele not a mingle 
Smith In the
--...,—......0.---.
err dint me?" he asked, stilly, present 
tongreps, for the first time, It is
"A tillinv on the part of John Walleee mild, sluice the 
Federal Government eras
for 12,U00," I replied, poking over nsy organifed.
Liver Pills.
('me Dr. Gunn'. Liver Pills, for Sal-
low Complexion, l'implee on the Face
anti itillimemese. Never sickens or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free at O. E. Gaither's.
•
Jacob 'Troup starved to deitth at Lima,
Ohio, anti hie remains were burled at
public expense. lie hail a P011 in Kansas
worth $50,000, who refused to recognize
Of aid him.
It ha le a very common thing to see a
•
Nearly-1.1siety.-ffes-Canaallan•
are reported to Pe preparing for a revolt
against the presence of militia and
mounted police:
—THE MARKETS. —
_
I 'orrecte,I 14 i. HALLE,' MC Hag A CO.
flora inalIttLlt, KF.,Jan., IS, 1886.
Pork, . . - I toga
limns. eqsaar take+. . . iir,
Bacon soles, scarce, . . • -
Hams eolintry,, - - 814010
lasnl. - - - - Wit)10
Flo14-2, iitig-t,. palatal - 
trifler, so AI, - • - - 6,75
Bran and slaipistutf, lees than 60 bii. IS
Corn Meal. - . Nee
New Oricans Molasses, Fancy, . 40476
Caudle, Mar. da - 1:0110
Butter - - - 25
NON_ - - . -lloinin,, per gallon, 10c
Grits, per gallon, - - 115e
Clover seed, = - 6,00
I. tat touts, retail. - 5,26
Itcani,;navy. 1.s-bustle!, 245
l'oam per bushel, - LOU
Kraus, Lima_ per pound; - - 614c
C..iTer, green.golile a, I1'
-2(4511i
I effee, gmnl greet. 210,, 11(.16
I odor, Java, - - 21
Chet"le. gp0,1 factory, - 12!4(21111
Cheese, 1 oung •sseriean, - - 1..(4110
Itiee. 8.4
- 8t/i
GI
TY1,71
2,00
take. i ery white, . - - - 1,06
Potatoes, Irinli, per bushel, (seed) - f6
Sweet, seance, per bushel, - - Ti
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, - 711(91.16
Miielterel Barrels, No. 3, - • " 0.114010.00
Lesitonn, per dozen. - - -
Oranges. per dozen, . 40
Apples, per bushel, choice - 1.00
Corn in ear, per barrel, • stilt
Oats, per bushel. - - 40%45
Hay, per cwt. ,clovcr1 . - 401900
Timothy. eer cwt. ttaillOthy) - as
it elm, tlr), dint, - - 1041016
Hideo Green, 5.(1484
Tallow, WO
Deer Cottle, grow 11.0(4
Hogs, gross Cito1
Louisville Market.
L0I11116LN, Jan. ii haJ,44.
BUTTER-
COUntry packages  10 to 13
Pair, . 20 to *42
Northern rolls . . laxo IS
4Tesitiery 27
BKANs AN!) PEAS-
Kentucky navies  1.00 to INI0
Mixed 00 to 76
Stand picked had. aid Muck  1.so
FEATHERS-
New  45
Mixed  10 to 40
FLOUR -
Choice patent, winter Wheat— 16.73 to 6.00
Choice Minnesota  6.75 to 6.60
I'lain talents  6.00 to 5.50
?trots its   6.00 to 5.25
(tear  4.75 to 5.00
bottom grades  4.00 to 4.14
PH()Vlsll)N5,—
Mw roaa—Per
Bacon-per 11. loose ...
Shoulders
ribeides
t leer soles  
11c m. s-
shoulders
Clear Mato
I tear sides 
1 A MD-
Choice leaf  714451
Prime steam . lllll 5 Is
Setisa Cer214-111111111-
Hams  
Breakfast Miami
Shoulders 
Dania Hum-
hmaissilte
Lineages said Pt. Loala
GRAIN-
No. I Bed
No. I Longtsgrry
Cents-
No. 2 mIxesI 
No. 1 white 
Par 
OATS—
No. 2 mixed
No. 1 white
No. 11  
LOCIS ti., LITZ STOCK l 
e teretar--tiors to extra shipping, or
export cattle  114 26 tot SO
Light shIplase. lllll a 00 " 415
Osen. good to extra  IOU "1 60
2 00 "1 60
.175 "160
00 •'ISO
50 •• 4 00
 10 to 11
II to 11
 112 to08
0/
11114
deli to 17
  2.
Oxen. COMMON aad rough
Bulls. wood .......
Light atockere 
Feeders. good 
Plumbers. bent . 175 "4 00
Ilutchern. median. to goon . " 1 50
MO. nem, common to medium. '2151) " 1 65
I hin. noteh steers, poor (Iowa sad
• 1111•Llaw Lost 1 "1 60
11008,-I lioiee parking and butchers I SO "015
Fair to ipso butchers . It 70 "1175
Light medium butchers. 140 '*56
14114.4641  . SOS "$45
50001,-
I lear medium. Kent net y 16 to IS
Asoortod times*, met still
Assorted nib ng
"urn. &Vibe a   It tolls
!terry, Kcatasay  ts to to
'Black  19 to 11
Tub- washed S6 WV
110
11%
Itati
.• 1,6
. anfits...ts
McCamy, !Ionic Co
Manufacturers of
FINE CARRIAGES
And dealers In
A.1%1" JED
are
ALWAYS AHEAD!
New Store, New Goods!
It is will iile•Aure that 1 sanousee to Um 100die that I have closed a LOW Mare as Mat
Wrest, In Ma Dew block, gird Yaws asydr epee as tans and romplete a tiatelt of
Staple arla Fari.czr r)ry- Goodie,
ea Dress Crodl.n,
Cloaks, Millinery and Notions,
ElkY071117 in BOYS' CMG!
lit the bud quality. and tides( styles 1.mlies'. Mimes and Men'• shoes snit
191,1 go.. tie 40.1 ate wee.L arvar•ught tit weteqs tr the. Matto factu,,rers
anii will tie sold at the low figure., El t 1112 itoo,12 ii,,1 Sitl
will da.i that 1 state nottoug hut facia.
111:113CALail\TMIze.Y.
Mv iitoCk of Millinery was selected by Mrs. 121/41C Hart, Anil sort.
blatawite to 5sUr.112.22 curl) thing new to Ix. tumid 111 the 3..s Ill.m.irt, tn Abe
maple large pureliiwee and .c,-tired everything
of the lattwt et )14.2 An to 11822 ability to ilb•k.,>
such selection, the ladle. of tile, ity snit I I.
tinily are 1A 21110021u...1. As woisl *lie a II
preside over tn.. -irpart arena stol tannin, to-t
many lady friend- to , all on ilef, ant will i.e
pleased to Allow C1Cf) ug bra .
Ladiee -Wraps.
Mrs. Hart also made large wile. llOns for line. and can .1.
.,use if the guest Wake and other wrap, to be found a.
where. Mr. IV I. Waller can be f.,utpl at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
mod will take pleasure 112 wattles on 1,14 lasa7 frilitutsaed
•
M. LIPSTINE.
Implements -/VI.3r,77
Hopkinsville, Kentucky. Dry Coods and Notions,
FINE DRESS GOODS,
Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Repairs Promptly Attended to. Carpets, has, Illallkets and Fillo Shoos,
GLASS' CORNER'
Bargains! Bargains!
THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
0. T. Ignion
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowest figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there been
offered to the trade
CLOTHING,
Ant everything kept in a first-clams establishment.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at Bottom Prices.
Call lad Inspect our stock before millet elsewhere
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
The Job Department
- OF THE
--OF THE NEW - ERAlint
AND MAKE,
AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At Jno. T. Wright's.
Fall and 'into; Stock!
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it
Small Boys, Youths and Men etre all be suited
in fit quality and price.
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
I AM GOING TO SELL
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Hats, Furnishing Coods
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before'
A full and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES,
10K al 9.1i a• as Hutt Pt.
Best Male & Lowest Prices.
"SAVE MONEY,"
is the motto of every ttensIble, economical man, anti you eon sure trvutov by calling
It my store for anything In my line.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Cannot be Surpassed in
Southern Kentucky.
All work done in Artistic and Workmanlike
Manner. None but Practical and Expe-
rienced Workmen employed.
City Prices Duplicated
and all Work Executed When Promised.
SO
•es,
MI... Edna Payee is slams' 'newts at Pem-
broke.
lion Jame. It. Gm-1mM tt as in the 110
sesday .
J. W. l'happel, of t ash& v. se at (be Pbeteata
Tuesday.
J H. Powell, of lleudereow. was is the my
ay.
'Mr. Jam.. Bon Itaig. in the
eity Tuesday.
Judge t men ell Benefit, caudi.late for Judge
Luisa uf .Appcsihs
 
ii tu.1.1se tat).
- - - 
-ateniAmsalie Is has accepttal *debuts' at
--11fir-WM:-11-Wilfortn-, bear
Ruth Faxon Piste Wtkoe, of
Clartutt die, are need+ in the eitv.
We ware dad to see Mr. If P. Met tom on Use
street. yesterday after a se, re spell f sick-
mem 
•
JLOLORED It DLit St 1100L.S OF
H0PkIN%11LLE.
Rev. Dr. Ilaygood, agent for the dis-
tributiou of the Slater fund of $1,000,-
000, bequeathed to 41k1 colored schoola in
the Southern States, after visiting the
trarioue loatitutiona which hate been
enjoying Its benefits, speaks hi cis thwil-
port. that there are now attending
aelitiol in the South about 1,noti,u00 col-
ored children, and 15,Ou0 colored 111111
4144 women efetpley-eil it, their ifttitecie-
 
444 At- want of the heat_ of these
schools girls are taught and drilled
practically in all the arts and depart-
ments of housekeeping. With
this training and dircipline
they go out qualified to be
school also levy a. tax of ten l'4.114.3 per ;
pupil to meet:Incidental expensed.
No pupil* are receited from outside
the city limlta, Si there la not sufficient
room to atet.omuntslate city pupils. There
la no library coloolected a Itio the wined. j
A well, selected library 'stolid be ul 1
great help to both teachers anti pupil*,
and the ;,frientia of ethicatioio 'might
4c...4Atild.11111 •
Mice Manes Baker, who ha. Isen .s.tom be valuable cooks, nurses and house-ser-•
!hie Mamie Rusk lett for tier h  t able ell "nu, who know it to be their duty to
emosty Tweeds)
Mr. Janus !Andrea, will he married to Miss
Esther Faxon at the Grace Episcopal church
this afternooa at 3 o'clock.
el•OUlld TO1/571) •
Canaler'e obeli sak next Saturday.
Plamitet, paints anti foil line of teat-tit:L.4i
material at J. D. Mel'hereon's.
The Tube Hose Club will give another
of their elegant hops at Rorie's hall to-
night.
-*Dig Crte.a Atlantic Operatic Troupe
passed through the city yesterday, en
roafire. te - 
The health of town anti county is
good exeepting the rot& itiettletital (4) a
season of snow-. !dons and titans.
j5 lowerIll c Wert-
%an ever known before -at this reason
of the year, May wheat selling at SV„
February 7614.
EXattlille the world renowned Miller
Organ, at
J_D-.31.1:Pateesue'e
A number of wagon loads of (Ouse fo-
b:We° a err brought in yesterday. A
  
few days of mild soft weather will make
things lively in the trade.
- Seethe elegant stock of ladies' and
geptlemen'e gold watcheo anal chains at
114.-se'e Jeweley-Prehtee;--Alt-the keret
and newest designs at low prices.
Hey. S. E. Wishard. the distinguished
Evangelist Who made leo fevorable all
impression here, in hit meetings some
time rillee. 1111ntru, the death- of his son
Harry who was killed in New Mexico by
• the Apache Indians. 
The Rockford watches are the finest
time pieces made Called Ilowe'a Jew-
Wry-Palace andive themi
Wheat looks wonderfully vigorous and
thickly ss A hit -t- it threw off ha mantle
ti sett.e. At present its Itetle grove tit and
dark green color promiee a good har-
vest. If its price were equal to its prom-
lee termer.; 'would feel happy.
If you want a firtit-t•latte piano at facto-
ry prices dote% fail to call on J. D. Me-
Thereon.
There is neon. than ordinary it's re-
garding the Dickene Feeds al. the 29th
of this month, the principle hits-rest be-
ing the novel style of entertainmentwhich
doubtless will prove enjoyable stiid in-
structive, he that the favorite works of
the great• author will be represented
I oth in drama and tablealex.
2atie inst. •
Seats are on sale at Hell:end tt. Rodg-
ers' this morning tor the charity enter-
tainment at the Opera llouge to-morrow-
night. 'rier is 30 amid 25 cents
an 1 the proceeds are to lie given to the ,
Eli:out-al Church. '1' he interesting I"'-
g nue he certain to draw a full
hou-e. 'flee leratela "Arming the Break-
ers." is well adapt ea to amateurs. Tie.
plot is keenly interesting. and a thread
of conee,13 rules throtegh the whole plot .
that makes the performance highly T
aenutieee The "Fall all
utility, where a donation for such an
object would be of more utility •r het-
ter appreciated than Iii llopk ille.
lu latervlsow with Mr.- O. -A.
(70ionly 
_Supeeintrudent et,
Schools, for the past fifteen:3e tre, that
°Meer said :
"'Flue Oriole I Public School of llop-
lainevIlle Is one of the hest schools In the
It is weft organixeti- 01- chug-
fled. and is doing admirable work. It is
conducted,by efficient Alla elillsprIent
I 
ditto-lens " ..
'Ilk colored l'uhlie School of Hopkins- „
I lee Superintendent said that the kind-
vine Was organised lot ltizil. A lot was;40.44...otimet.,,,op.ta iti,,,ii......, ma._
porcine...Al for $S041,on %hid' a handsoune, ii ilested by o late people of all classes
"mugurtabl*,v44/44mii°4441‘441-bt"tY billia-' and that it hail never been interrupted
Reg, far superior to a large majority 41
nor avuoyeti by any outside Interference
the school houses for a lute legate lee
whatever. 'liters. seemed to be • gener-
all respect'', was erected at a eost of $2.-
al %tie, that the work if instruction
000. The building and its school furni- sitaitid be suceemful. That it may pro,.
t`ftreit'in'ttre4 f"? *-1'4444) 111e.144.11-4-per is the sincere wish of every enlight-
rooms are tvell a armed, mid lighten, anti
ened citizen, pied I eithropi.t 811.1 dais-
uspplit il with desks of liesiern ata le ex- thim.
actly like Hume of tbe white l'ublic __,... •
School'. Persons desiring Signal Service cards,
The ,,,booi is maliazed bv a floard dipplayleig the colored signal 'legit tt ith
i„, , a full explanation on one side and yourof three Trustees, who 11014o...etet. 
three years. lams-going rmt of-Mitre every- adv4114.0emeret-stri-4e-other;
y ear. 'Ilse Trustees at present are Peter (*hear at this taller.
-
take care of the household goods and
health of their employers instead of in-
juring them, through carelceoness or ig-
norance. Dr. Haygood states that (roue
all sourcre, Awe the conclusion of VIN II
strife, a period of twenty years, between
$40,000,000 and $50,000,000 have been ea. colored schools 111 this county outside of
pelided to educate the colored people in ilopkineville, Mr. Champlin said:
the South. Heist:Bevels foni euiieervatlpti "Ten years ago there were only 5nn 
eat intheetrial education is the great eolored pupils reported to site front five
need of the people In whose interest he districts in the whole county, , and but
labors, three teachers. 'Mere are bow over
It will of jilts-rest to ow friends of 6000 eitildren of pupilage anti 45 schools
outside of this city... Great intereet
eduestion, to note-briefly what the col-
ored Public Stilted in Hoplineville. is 14 felt iu the aetto"ls and
they are sitting exerllent work. Theredoing, without aid from abroad. and with  
vs-venue detiVel Te011iTheat Maio 'hi la a IIIIH"'""'"*"1"1-1WanIfi5t-.
only. 
progress, both here and In the country
WEATHER PREDICTION&
RION AL SERVICE.
Nasal- met, Tees., Jan. 10th, 11406.
For l'enneseee fair a rather, slowly
lesi hg tempera' lire followed during
Thursday by local 11111111.
Jest:aortae.
'floe thy of Siscrafueuto,
al I the stile r slay when IL saw over the
door of Gill 1,1111, X ChilIrsa 1111111411111•1111,
-441,11 - &11souilinmg1ii lug kite,.. "lTie
Layisteas Most lie. - Nen, Jait Me4case
man ettiploi ell Iterel'' till' t'sin is •
member of the Anti louile Leitglie and
get* all the shirts anol collars to a ash
that lie can powdbly attend to.
Mr. Posted is one of the most thrifty
business men in Hopkinsville and
lonown as is riorenil and eucceeaful
grocer. Ile WWI born about 40 years ago
in York District, South -Carolina. anti
was teken thence to North (-Iodine.
Postell, Irwin Lander and Wyatt Moore.
lesse Cox and Dave Allele colored
waiters at the Potenix. had a tight Tues-
day night. The former was severely
resided by the latter who kiitlIck ilia an-
tagonist with a coffee pot full of boiling
coffee. •
The estate to which he belonged beeame
kit olyt hy-itigh Barlett and-walt-arrtairers
•a-mi be it as. sold to traders and car-
ried to Virginbe and thence to thit •
tenuity in Is-5a. Ile now OWII4 a !Mil-
some two-story brick block of four bus-
iness rooms on Sixth street, one (well- ,
pied by himself, WO is also owner of
niee !mutes in various parts of the city.
Ile is worth prebably $30,000 and doea
not owe a dollar, lie detest!, debt and
believes in cash. He one of the oft!-
et-r. of the Colored Methodist Chula+,
stands six feet high, %eight; two hun-
dred pounds, and hooka muscular enough
teachers who bold filet t IA41 certificates
and averaged alsove 90 on examination.
1 'hiedk it the equal of any echoed of its
chute leClientueky. It is a noble institu-
tion."
To an Inquiry as to the e01O1111011 jar
The Rarest of Combinations,
True delicacy of flavor it ititarew aka-
ey of melee', liar been attained in the fe-
mme' 'aliforttla litettiti fruit remedy,
Syrup s.f Figs. Its pleasant taste and
eltte'te have rendered it ine-
mensely popular. Sample bottles free,
and large hotti,•, for sale by It. Gar-
ner.
•
costeimes serve refreshments toto keep order as Presiding Elder at a anese
lb, in as they -Sfuti'k iltelf ifitiTiT1 
-
Tbe follow lug is the dolling pulsar
of I Sr. Talneage'eeeteeli irrIllon on "Tbe
Mart hog.. /Clog."
1 imegine the boor for whkth you
pledged your troth has arrived.
'There I. much merry-making among
your young frienila, but there is an un-
dertone of sadness he all the honor.
Your choice may have been the glad-
dest and the best, and the joy of the
hole round,r1Ir Tellitres, but wife
young eaglet is about to leave the old
neat atitl Is1.1a.paring to put out into
MA114111110 aisl atorm itor it it feels its
wings tremble somewhat. So she has •
good cry before lest leg home, and at
the marriage father and mother always
cry, or feel like it. It you think it Is
easy to give up a daughter in marriage,
Omelet_ it lot ,Alie,,,,Itristiest, peoesescla.,
-feel w differently when the day
comes. To have all along watched her
-from kefiney to girlhood-, -and from girl-
hood to womanhood, studious of her
wellfare. her slightest Mime; and anxie-
y, and her pretweicelli-lary 'home an
ever increasing joy, and then have ner
go away tormine other I ))))) all
the redolence of orange Itlossoina, snot
all the chime of marriage bells, and all
the roiling of wedding march In full
diapason, and all the hilariouatungratu-
tattoos of your friends, cannot make you
forget that-a-on arehmffertng a lose irre-
parable. lint you know it I.1 all right.,
and you hate remembrance of an em-
barkation jetet like it twenty-five or
thirty care ago, in which you were one
of the partite+, and, suppreseing as far as
poseible your satinets., you say, "Good-
bye "
*1 1101W that you, .1 ea. elevating &seep.
ter, at Ill 'lot forget to write often home ;T
East.fin' whatever betide you, the old folks
will never lose their interest in 3-our
welfare. Make visits to them also, as
often *eel stay AA long as you cell, for
there will bt. change,' at the niti place and secure bar
alter a while. Every tinie you go, you
will tied more gray hairs on father',
head, anti more wrinkles on niotber's
ant-, offer a 1041,1g.„_yogs_Aigin_ '
thin the elastic step has become decrepi-
tude. Anti some day one of the two
Often feet- 'e oar r3fly Wine IH-flift-arfd
atter a while the other pillar ad that
1,;tere will fall, and it will be a comfort
to yourself if, when they are gout-, you
eau fret that oldie you are fanlike' let
your new home, you netter forget your
old home, and the first ft lets la yoti eVer
anti thsew to whom you tire most
ititiebted then tun ever can be to any
1.;,e. else, ricelit. 64141-1 Meal' your
lather anti mother. Alexander Pope
put it in t•ffective rhythm when he saki;
Pitiritrer-canfp-metting as pictured by
Eggleston.
The latest plan ef attracting contribu-
tors to an entertaintneht for benevelent , ../.'„1,`":„1.1t g':'„,11,...1
plena:ewe is to give a "Mikado Tea," ' weal lenient arts extend a trif.the's breath.
! Make tangoor smile aud smooth the bed of
death: 
r.r:fittekciIng age;
The guests pay their quarter admission, •
and neat and holm young ladies in Jap- .11`i''''''• me thought. explain the asking eve,
• %tot leen 1 .*ast 111e "4W parent trout tlit sly .
t..heistetutes a lovely' combinatitet at Or-
W yatt Moore it an,(eilertee tirlVer, the
owner of (1( and a nice home, and 'e"talia'" a" ge"tilne"tali4M•
_
Full line of Dickena works in sea is a deaeon in V irgieek street Baptist
Toharen Salett 
Slite form-at J-;-D-.--Merhortton'e. Read 1.11"1".
up" anti he pe-qtr-1 for I wicket's' party on Irvin Lander is a teamster in the . Sales by Buckner te Wooldridge Jan.
1,11,3- of Underwood te Ellis, owns a 20th of P.; hogsheads as
house and It, and it alto a deacon of 3.111% It. medium heat tit $7 GO, 7 30,
Virginia street Baptist chilrelt. They 7 25,
are all steadY, ilellestrittiot men al-.1 en- 4 bleb,. low e )))) nem leaf at $6 95,6 73,
ins.
Fall and Wint
I will have the most
Stylish Stock of Cloaks
for Ladies, Misses and
children ever displayed
here when they arrive.
My stock of Hosiery is
-W-= AR=
LOSING OUT
Stock of
MEWS, BOYS', YOUTHS'
AND CHILDREN'S
131 T S OVERCOATS
Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., for
W I x t o=.
to make room for
RING -STOCK;
Which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on us early.
JAMES OYU oh 00..
LATHAM BLOCK. Iiiifireinaville, Ky.
WLON .1. II GALBREATH.A.-L. Is
Wilson & Galbreath,
•
Flit(
Confections, Tropical Fruits,
FANCY CROCERIES,
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
We are agents for all the leading Daily and Weekly Newspapers, Ea..I.ion sea Perk.1",,it
Literature line line of Meerschaum, French Itriar Pipes and stnokene Articles.
COvur 1EitsalLear3r
I. the best in the city. Fresh Bread and Cakes always ..n hand, and delivery.' free to ant irunt
la the city. We manufacture all our Sttek Candy and biases special indueeinent• to t'outitcy
Merehants. We ins tie all to call awl examine before purchasing.
niresetly Opposaitis 1.25.0,22.1.1e
DR. MIN BELLCandidate's Department 'For County Judge.
We are authorised to announce A Ii. Ander-
son as a eandidate for the ..Illei• o Jf udge of the
Court 14 the rounti of
•
We are •utliorized to announce W. I'. SPits-
rail a a candidate for HIP °MCP Of 1 1.111111
./11.111P. P111111.1.1 101111.• 1.1•114.11,21 Ike Democratic
party
For Jailer,
allf..ecare authorized to announce Dm  
jail-
er of 4 h notion county sub) •  "Itei e "f
Sues', asi • eanthilme for the•
the Democratic 
pard to
D 2 
n
"1 to 1 
IL 
ac 
D
tion "f
We are authorise a ounce •ris,
of Crofton, as• citedidate for Jailer of Christian
County, subject to the action of the Democratic
the  best in t o_wn. _I 
claim "Yetnu yenta:" Altogether it PREFERRED LOCAL& •
•
it 77i, 6 711.
I Idyls, common and good rtigs at
col ei Ole, e 00, 6 DU, 5 90, 5 90, 5 75,
5 co, 5 Ito, 5 see, 5 75.
Market eleees termer anti price., luny
uric, 11.1 V11-141. Yeurt truly.
itt VII
51:
_Syrup Flo.
The Pride.
We Nye hewed
have the largest stock
of Dress Goods ever dis-
played here all the New
Novelties and fabrics,
If you want a stylish
the-following special dress come to us. Webargains: will have a stock of the
I C. Hope Black Doin, stie  
7, best Boots for Men and
c "
1 e. 
. 
"  Boys we have had for
Fruit of the latom is, .stie  .
I bale heavy Brown Dormettits 
list pieces Torchou anti-Suayina bee:
Ill -Ill 5e. to 20e. per yard, worth double
the ttttt twv.
boo pieces ftnel In-!
tert hug from its to 50e, per yard. which
cre extra bargains.
50 doz. all linen Towels from St, to
13 worth frmie 121, to 50e. each.
100 White Bed Spreads ;Drummer
Samples slightly (wiled, to be sold far
PREFERRED LOCALS.
LOST.
red roan cow, followed by a red
heifer calf. Will pay a liberal reward
for return of Coe and calf to me at Hop-
Waist Ille. B. S. WOOD.
One hundred ladiee'
ssamerafajk sap_tei
at Dabney & Busb.'s.
fOR SALtL A TOWN LOT,elated. Apply toconveniently lo-
Jug. WBreath1ti
House for Rent, •;trsti."
pply to Mrs. B;13T Rob-
inson, on Jesup Avenue.
FC:01EL iztaElaRlirT.
wo Store Houma un Main Street, !lop-
hy. Apply to
LONO, GARNETC CO.
We have a beau-
tiful lot of Ham-
berg gings an
Insertings, also
Torchon and ever-
lastingTrimmings,
ea Domestic
cheaper than you
will be able to bui 
it ater, mid this is
the time to buy it,
e have a large
supply and will o
fer inducements in
all goods as we
want to reduce
stock  before  moing
CALL EARLY
years. B e d Blankets
of all kinds and grades,
Body Brussels Carpets,
Tapesty Brussels and mEtwiammx.
Ingraine CARPETS,
Smyrna Rugs an d; Female CollegeMatts. We would in- 1
vite your special atten-
i below Old-reeler. also our entire stock tion to our Carpet De- 1
attractive of the prcigramme.at It ei as the Shin, up Fig Syr Co., Sale Frant•ietto, 4.31., is I a ill sell at prime eastern cost, to make partment. •
le. eh!. r t.. 1,111111' 11.1 -lock for -pring
t Ile atseens deeply devoted I., hi. Nature'. Oon Tree Laxative. This I room for our Spring stock. •
X. Frankel & Sons. Jeans Jeans!i, h„, ork. ft1141 desirout ol making it 1.f pie:vane Celift.relia liquid fruit reentalt ' 1ti -al bentair to his pe Ile a pro- way be Ichl el Mr. II. It. Gloater. Sam -
The best that is in the A selaternt;-M111. trYr • W 1ST r ALL Itt um, Elo-and all  pre-,- in my Nee. tet-lonal teacher atel net a pr  acher eie 1..ttlet large 'hooks at lift 72: :177 plumi. . •,s• : • • ! • . : ,
•
M. Liptti •.
At a meeting it the Stockholder,. of
the "( reseent Milling t'ompany" held
'reetaelay et ening, Jan. lath, last'', the
follea hug Board et leirectort Were eke- !
te•I . . . Brow Ile.1, It. I. I etree,
I 11 is. IC. ila third, lte... O. Thompson '
and H. Wilson. A fter Bee adji eerie-
meet of the Stoekhohlers. it encetitig of
the len-et-tory we, bell. :eel Ili" folloW-
ilig %V ere cit.:led: lias. M":
Iladited. Pre-keen; F. .1. Brownell,
Bee-ios littiager; and It. II. De-
Tr.-% seerebtry Tri-usurer.
-I-. II. f ..., of
I...hist .. Ile. hare opetail a this' of ,
iii is. Piallog and erring at Geo. O.
Thomploin'e furniture ettint tinder the I
eliana_teeeent hf Mr A. F. Williaent
their traveling .31-To:to.
something new for llopkintiiile, and
furnithea a thee opportentity for any
one who think. of buying, to get a drat-
class instrument at lower prite.s and
term' than ever-before.
lite Lott,. Society of Bethel Feenale
College. met at seven o'clock in the
College parlor Friday evening Jan. 15. 1
The program was quite hitereating al-
• though short. &eta/leer war, "Laat
Ilope,•• by Miss Runt, which was
played in RH sliest iii- Hlatilier W IP
followed by a pretty Sternum recitation;
by Miss Perter Lo„wry ; then the read-
ing_ by _Miss Kate Dardel was quite
good; and the heemormet recitation hy
Mtge Annie Adams was splendid, and
the tong "Dream Faces," by Miss I ;.-
urea 0•Brien Was very sweet, and last
the "News an-1 Notes," by Miss Emma
Threlkell were excellent.
The managers of the Dickens Festival'
namely Miss Emily B, l'erry, Mrs Nat
Wright, Mrs. E.G.Sehree anti Mrs. Jas.
Fitts, take pleasure in announcing to
the public that the following Latliee an,1
Gentlemen attracted by the desire to as-
sist the I. M. C. A. have contributed
their services for the night of the 29th.
'1'he mere mention of theee names is
sultivieneguarantee alideasant et-sat-
ing. Madames Nat Wright, Jas Fitts;
at Misses flopkina. Manly, Edmund's, Mc-
Pleereon, Waller and Bottotnly. Col. A.
H. Clark, Capt. Jas. II. Fitts, ---Ifeeere.
Sebree, Downer, Knight, Felanti, Ira
Smith, ileeton,John Wright,Abernathy,
- t Garrity, Hopper, Lute Petree,etbr•Ass-.
&oven, Clarence A nderecon, R. Smith,
Crabb. Waller, Garner, and tliamters
Wilson, Underwood. Hottomly, Martin,
trusteed and many others in tableau,
joy the neglect anti ttontidence 05 all
clasaes. They. take the deepen interest
in the welfare and ',roan.-- of this-hr
aelenel. a bleb they regerd :as re power-
feel aid lei the elevation ef their le ople.
en 3 ret.elit IttieNpri•tr.1 1.11 to the
school the eine% lag ol iniciest
o ere furnished by the Superihtend.
ArtrOli M- Payne, a grettnate of the ,
Loreisville Norentl teed I het-logical In- , factured study by the California
1:6.4.1eR haVing the griler,i rAperVkitni 1.1'. .111 I *Mc 410.11er Ft I114.
of the aehool, he tearle,•.: 20 tespilt in lei.
room anti hears revitations of advanceti
elate... At the hour of the r.-I orter%.
tineePecteil call at lest of boy- :mil girl.-
were reading brief -tenenereri. - or their*
I. ...ion Di ancient history, written sit -
their Plates. TIII• 1,0•11•...1.11 P1111M1..1 the
usual proportion of :;itit ilea., at ,-1,ly awl
ea rele•Istie... eiontpareil fay orahly a itl,
eirteilter recitation* in ether -effete., et
like opportemities and material and ea-.
on the whele, worthy Of pra ••••• Tito
eltHis H /115 [hell eitile.1 tii the blacklaind
to write brief historic floe" _which they
did remarkably art•ll. The spelling was
good and some of the pencil writing 4-.3
ce'lri'lli:ISeeperintel 'dent , -stated t hat ' tle.•
pupils aere more litolli•ient in erithelie_
tie than in their A other ‘EllItlies. 11.11,•y
were filed of it :mil studied it more dili-
gently than any other branch.
'Flee folloveillg ti•Xt-hoOkS are studied in
the seined ; Eclectic Ri• lolorr, Whitc'e •
;arithmetic; lian't y 'it English Goon- .
II1Ar : Et'IVCCA- :-.t.rie. of Geegraphie.
steinwehr, ,swinton'a la ord Book
Barnes' Ilistory of the United statea;
Festival Glee ,Ilitiok ; Speucerime Sys-
tem of Penile 'reship.
'I'lle her of peepile, boys and girls,
in each room is nit follows:
Mise Nora I., Moorman, First asels-
tent, 7$ peepila; Milk Jennie 1.. Brewer,
Seel-11141 aseietaiet, 140 weld's; Mrs. Susie
I 'ampbell, Third reartieetaht, 170 11111414.
The attendanee anti order are real.
Parente generally uphold the rules. of
the school, anti it seldom happens that
an ignorant or wortielees perom at-
, tempto to haerfere. Occasionally a re-
fractory pupil Is snapended anti only
two ranee of expulsion occurred last
seesion. There appears to be a growing
interest in the school and there would
Is . a larger attendance If there wee
more r4one. An addition of two mime4
is promised next spring, which II bq
of great aolvantage. There are 703 col-
ons' ehilolren of pupilage In the corpo-
ration.
The Superintendent recelvt:s $50 dol-
lars per month or $500 salary per ses-
sion of ten months, and his three sae's-
tants $250 each. making a total of $1,230
a year for eateries. To meet this flee
sellool receive* the general per capita
tax from the commove,. 'school flood,
amounting this year to ALTO. 'nip
City Council make* up the deficit in
salaries out of the tax :collected from
Colored citizens.11,The trustees of the i
I
of Dry Goods Drees Goods itc we
is 
pleas:toe prenapt, and obi:the remedy
ICY;
nau le to eleanse.t he 4I.3 rtottll to act se
I the plat .• to hat.- ete-criptionst Liver. y and Bone's genii.% A full „fiu.uggh.e.
t t ii. 'r' iii ii t. s 116p-I Headaches. :sooloolries alit ay. on ha ii I. Everything
olds. and Fes. r.. Is, vein. l'onstipation, hew and :It the inwest pri. ea,
II. 11. GARNER.ini14..estion riid kindred ills,
TiCkETS!
We have beef" furnished by Capt. .1,
W. I. smith, our courteous agent, II
statement of the member of tickets soh I
stir the I.. ta N. R. It., from this place
to et-renal point.% along the line. 'fide
-tan-emelt rot, re &period of roar 3-ears.
11101101 111 -11Wis. 1.1 1111. In% 114 it is tor a
shorter tines'. Iii., specially interesting
R. it rumbles our readers to form an opin-
ion 55 to herr neer peitide jr..4.k beta they
leave home. Of course this statement
does lea include preetet, or sperial tick-
ets. For the lain four years tickete has
teen sold at this sett ion as folloas:
Frtan Hopkin-ville to
nettling Green 117;"
I larkstille
It urrei I s IS4r,
Nari4 C.1,.
6:011
Trenton Rloo
Petail.riske
..arky 14. sr.
belly@ woo
rofton. aloe
Sortotirtille. Unto
Earlington 1700
Meat...n*111e .13011
1.1 'rosy-111e
The New Illviele• of Parties,
Booton Advertiser.
So for as the speekt•r 11111 lieten111111.
patty policy. Die purptose It Oil 111111
Henry Wattermoi to make the tariff the
••Iiief imam. of !Haiti, • MO in force the
tight ing lea. haul a great triumph. It Call
tiot be d'enied Oust there is Merrell Meth-
1,4a. well as great boldneso In thle atti-
tude. Mr. Wattereon long ago eledared
lied Mr. Randall and ilia kind were Hot
I kenoerats„ anti ad no title to intionnt
Do rot fail to buy a
Suit of Clothes, Over-:-
coat, Course Boots, Fine call of the Bonn' of Director's. after 30 dityo* no.
Shoes, Underwear, Sus- Th'. r"ri"'""" maY "ninenee .."1"""
penders, Sox, Laun- s"'"""1 1 f"r' and *hi a", c...a"ri.tRue.sears, tiniew. sooner ..immrs" "ydried and Unlaundried the shareholders in interest'.The affairs of the corporatesi are to be eon-Shirts, Neckwear, &c.,
from us while we are
!closing out our wieter
stock. These goods
must be sold, therefore
take advantage of this
opportunity.
M. Frankel & Sons. '
market at the lowest
prices. Big stock of Un-
derwear for Men, Wom-
en andfr 9,h ild re n. I
want everybody to
 come and see our stock
The stock of Silver-
ware at Howe's Jewel-
ry Palace surpasses
anything of the kind
ever seen in Hopkins-
Dabney & Bush are
offering all lines of
will take pleasure in
showing you and will
guarantee to make to
your interest to do bus-
iness with us.
Respectfully,
J. I. RUSSELL.
Notice of Incorporation,
goods at low rates to Notice i. hereby given that on the 19th day of
January. Pee, the ("Hosting perwons, to- wit : r.make room for spring J Brownell. It. T Petree, 5 W, Radford. I)
Goods.
The best shirt on the
market for 76 cents at and according h. the provisions of I hapter 44
Dabney & Bush's.
H. Heard, E. I . ampbel,1 Heti. 51. Tnompaon,
K. It. Wilson and Joe Elet'arroll, amociated
Himmel% es together to form, and did form, a
corporatioa. whose tinacipal place of business ii
111.11k in•T Mr. 5.hru.tsan roomy, My., tinder the
corporate native and style of ••5!reiveent Milling
4 outimily 
-organised end doing hurinese under
if the General Statutes of Kentucky.
The business proposed and undertaken by mild
5 oniyany I. M. purchase and storage nt grain.
titr manufacture and gale of Sour, meal, bras,
etc , and a general milling 1111.111eall
1 lo 
 of repaid stock authorised Is$73.issi. in share. of 1100 each. 1.0 he Paid in to
mallinent. not eseeeding 25 per rent, on the
tier to it,, .ialrieriber. to raid 'dock.
soon a. 25. -barer of the capital PUNA have been
l'Y a Board of Directors of not leas than
Ve be re than nun,- who are to be elected an-
rsulti.yeeehYotnil 84711171:
I
ler .itenTet.". aIl.wiatledof
Directors elects a President, lin. near Manager.
Serretary and Treasurer. who attend to ruch
duties to are usually entrurted 10 such ellIcerr.
The Mistiest amouut of indebtedarm orhigbuli-
I y to whleh the ,orporation may anbleet itself is
The pr sate pr..perty of all incorporators mot
stockholders in tide corporatism is and shall be
exempt from the payment of any liability or
Indebtedness of said coris.ration.
F. J. Rmwn.il.
It. T. Peter..
E 1'. •iiiptiell
tteo Si. Thompson.
C W Radford.
I). It Sward.
in IMmocratic eo mins. Ile foilminsted ", '"'l "eatlirr 'S • A • saloon Joe McCarron. Staple and Fancy
It. H. W nom.
an edict of exful on, and the sway" 1,1e nth street. All the latest drinks fix - 
el1111011.
' 1.4elle.,1115.1 children not connected with the
College may be admitted to the claimed in ins,.-
s'. art and elocution. Sr the modern languagesliv •plibeation Prerident.
1
Ti .Phi1ade1phi3 WeElly TioN -
Attractive: Entertainingt Instructive:
The Family Journakof America.
STORIES OF THE WAR
II I I 5T11.IITED IN Eliritlf MOVIE.
A Pii per tor the tiemeise-sparksiwg
t nal r nu 1.1 it IEV•ey reel/Meg.
On the First of .1:Innen' next, a 111•W depar(-
ure in every feature of the Weekly Thies will
Ire made. Every number ite Mttbe will be lrally u-
trate., in Its War contributions. which have PO
Icing tarn a specialty in ita columns. aed in its
stoner, which will be greatly enlargedn'on
the peas of the best writenk and res current
Ilistory. Biography. Politics. Art, Semmes) asnl
the lead 91ing 11.1111114 1111. slay.
The tone liar part for the Weekly burn-al of
iltecity bail the Mare of a ne wspaper/The daily
newspaper fr the centres o taf Deinee reaches
  section of the land Es ery intend city
and every tow 4if importance have their daily
newspapers. and lie tocai sleekly. with the
wonderful progress in provincial journalirtn.
useet4A.A.ry- - asi4 timethe deity re 
fails SD P1111111 . metropolitan weekly of
I,,' 111111'11 • han a newspaper:
II must be a m nagasie ..f family reading:it must
lead the magazine in popular literature ;it mastlead it 111 popular iltio.trat •nd it murt mead
every requirement of the intelligent reader
ever) ulna,
Stories of the War
Will he ptildished In each number from the
ablest writers who participated in the Woody
drama of roil strife, and each will he profusely
Most. anal. The most entertaining and in-
structive stone. front the best netters of action
will appear in each tome, with illustration,.
TERMS -sold lo nil new. agents at Overrule
per cop) II) mail al per year, or II for ililt
months. I lute of ten, 113, rand an extra ropy
to the getter up of the club. Address,
THK TIMES,
TIMIS at Ihnt rwiLSoncrio•.
JOB PRINTING
Teamsan dVehicles. Neatly ant prompt)) es, ruled at
lir k11.€5 cm,:
party
Per arrou-It-C-ouff-Ciirk.
We are authorised to announce Cysts H.
!Zit: essert,ett}:iltroft7,reTeetC1c:t it, It:repot!
Helot k.seentlre I oinuillter.
For Assessor.
Wear, anthorictal to announce It N. Lmiltallit
as a eatetblate for the office of Amemor of
(-bristliest -rummy, subject to the - aetinitot the
It. pubtican conventiou
For County Court Clerk.
otters his profeoplonal cervices the peopl.•
Hook and vi. unity
gsge-omer "yrr Planters Hank. Main 84
.1•Nts 111111•THIrT DINKY J STITaS.
BREATH/TT & STITES.
Mentors and C Ilona at Law
110PKINSVICCE 
- - - - he.
firth-to-Main Street, front moots over D
klerlierpon's Mum,. eh nr.
We are authorised to announce Joint W.
It ITT ao a candidate for the Mice of
minty Court Clerk of t hristian ounty.
We are hereby requested to announce A It
Lolls) ar a eandidate for the of County
our* t lest, aubject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic party.
_
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Fall Session opens Angus'. as. ISM. Spring
semion. Jan. la. lima Terms as herytofore
J. W Rust, 1.1.. D.. President; Miss N MOON
I'LEIDINTS: Presiding Teacher; Mow lAittatt
31•141.T. Languages: Mu-is. Kral% Mathematics;
Mrs Dasiii: Art and Music' Misr M•1111 sr
•
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
CONTIENTLY LOCATED!
Special attention Given to furnishing
CQES LOWI
BRIDGE STREET, nett to lee Factoir.
C. A. Champlin,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
()me,. (over l'Illaitere Bank,
Hopkinaville, - - - - Ey.
Dr, Andrew Beargent,
Physician and Surgeon
°flee
-Main Street, over E. W. Den
denion's grocery.
ass cerried it foto effect more retiolutely
and defiantly, than Was ever before at-
tempted. It is a dellaration of ar up-
en the mansifseturing interests anti the
lebor dependent upon them, and an ap-
peal to the premium-el prejediceo of the
agrimikural States and the owillah Inter-
e.ts on the importing 'they mean
to tumpel a reorgenisation of pordes tip-
toe this line, his tiro log man( the Demo-
eratic ninka all who ere inturrigible pro-
teetionitne and draw lug in Iteptildicane
Who 011 priuciple, S rc 011114aell CO protec-
ts").
Dr. Holmes is only a few moieties
younger then Tennyaon, and Whittier
is older than Browning.
Warm Drinks
441 up to order on short tootiee.
John W. Breathitt
FOR RENT. The Poillar Grocer
The house and lot on sornerIHIs and Clay "b..I. tbe ale agent
the ity for live rele).rstedSeventh street, belong- TRENTON
ing to Mrs. Callis, re-
cently occupied by Rev.
J. C. Tate.
Apply to
G. A. Champlin.
But
It cannot be eurpeased. anywhere.
Or. 431. Nicsircl
1-1,411lIt
GROCERIES.
A full love of at rime prloss. ouatry
pesditre taken in exchange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Boated's aradl. Fence l'cistaf.a
all and see me at my Maud on I tripoli' St
between tea and Rh.
JOB PRINTINC,
I We are well equipped to do first-elass
Job printing. Price. the lowest, and
at isfaction guaranteed.
We ~Melly reeler
mood your fa Yaw boil
rnssody knows Was far
thonortb.is ihod likok
W• hay• .oil comma-
ersi,l•, SPA .11•••ry eth•O
ii has gt•••••tiatactioa.
A begat dk
Ilodsoa, N. Y.
Bala by nrsexists.
tdra5111.11111.
JOHN I, El., Is JillIN FKLANDoills
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
V1 practiee In all the court, of this C0 -
minus exits..
4114.A. in Hopper lush -
NEW moan
We have Hut °pawed an entire
NEW STOCK
Of Staple and new/
GROCERIES!
on et h 'St.. near•the Depot, and will Ire glad to
have our friend.
Call and See Us.
kerne.
V. W. CRABB & SON.
vol
Eve
rue
tuck oi
and all
sell At 11
Fu
It Sootl
c! -(he.
1 et 1141
B
Mr. V
..I Mr
